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Tigers Triumph In 

Delta Gamma 
Seeks Talent 

NO MEN ALLOWED 

Delta Gamma is strictly a girls ' 
society and ib open to every girl in the 

niversitv. The meetings arc held 
every two weeks, usually at Shirreff 
Hall, "awav from the disturbing male 
element." The Delta Gamma meetin~;s 
afford an excellent opportunity tor old 
and new members to become acquainted 
with each other. 

BILL \\'I C KWIRE. 

Sociology Club 
An Asset 

Each year Delta Gamma plans on J - - -

presenting a show at Gbe Clu >· Any- The Sociology Club began its years 
one with dramatic ability or musical a ·tivitics on the morn in)!; or Thursda y, 
talent is always a welcome and useful 1 ct. 16th . A meet ing was held at 
member. This, however, docs not ex- 11.30 in Room l . Art s Building. 
elude those who are not so gifted; for Unfortunately the expected speaker 
there is a place in Delta Gamma for Dr. :\Iarshall was prewntcd br illness 
each and every girl in the t.:niversity. from coming. although the Club had 

The Delta Gamma Dance is always the pleasure of learning of Dr. :\larshall's 
the last dance of the college year. This willingness to acldress it at some later 
dance is one of the largest and most orca~ion. The next meeting of the 
important of the social activities. Club will be on 11.30 a .m . Thursday, 

The next meeting of Delta Gamma Oct. 30th. .-\s officers must be elected 
will be held at· Shirreff llall Friday to fill vacancies left by resignations, a 
evening, October 26th. full attendance is requested. 

"Those who arc wise may follow, 
When the world's war trumpet blows, 

But I , I am first in the battle". 
Said Our Lady of the Snows. 

DIAMOND 

JB'JILEE OF 

THE OLDEST 

COLLEGE PAPER 

IN AMERICA 

N0.3 , Game 

tide turned and the Repulsion of the 
Acadians took place. Slowly but surely 
the Tigers wore down their opponents. 
A clever run by Art Sutherland carried 
the p lay into Acadian territory. A 
free kick relieved hut it was of little use. 
Archie :\IacDonald, who turned in a 
whale of a game, retrieved the oval and 
punted it East for a long gain. An
other serum and another. The Tigers 
pressed relentlessly, the Dal supporters 
roared for a score but Acadia fighting 
with their backs to the wall, would not 
gi,·e up. 

ACADIANS WEAKEN 

Their efforts were spent mainly 1n 
holding back the local Collegians but, 
now and then, they launched a counter 
attack that shifted the play to the \\'est 
end of the field. These became less 
frequent and of shorter duration as the 
~ame went on. \\' ithin ~rorin>: distance 
time . and again the Ti_5ers struggled 
desperately to force the ball o\·er the 
line. Twice the \'allev team +A .. ~=;t---------1 
for safety. Their for;\'iH<Is appeared 
exhausted but it \\as of little avail 
to the Tigers. 

JONES SCOR ES 

It began to look as if the Dal men 
simply cou ld pot get over. A scoreless 
draw seemed certain, the gameness of the 
defending team appeared insurmountab
le. And then the climax: Their courage 
still strong, but their bodies battered 

(Continued on page 5) 

Muschamp Invites 
to Shirreff Hall 

The Dalhousie Choral Society met 
again last Tuesday night and practiced 
songs they will sing at the next Glee 
Club Show, and will also broadcast at 
C. l [.:\' .s. 

Owing to theatre parties in celebration 
of the Dalhousie-Acadia victory, and 
ow ing to the dance on the prcreding 
ni):(ht the number attendi ng was only 
about t hirty. Twice as many are 
expected next T uesday night, and what 
about yo u? Come down to ' hirreff 
ll a ll once a week and ll'arn some good 
~ongs. Bass voices a rc part icular! y 
1n demand . 
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The Lrbrary and Its Evolution 

In the beginning our ancestor of the Stone Age owned a library 

ON FRATS 
AND INITIATION 

Ben Cuss, 
Editor, TJalhousie Gazette . 

I haYC been sent a clipping wherein 
it is stated that at a recent "frat." 
initiation in Te.·as a student was elec
trocuted, and that as a consequence the 
abolishment of all fraternities at that 
college is mooted. 

From what I know of Dalhousie 
frats there is no cause for alarm here. 
They arc just clubs where a group of 
students belonging to a certain faculty 
li,·e and work together. They are 
not cxclusi,·c. :\fo harrowing initiation 
ceremony ts enacted. There is little 
enough fraternal life at Dalhousie, 
hence such organizations, so long as 
their statutes arc rational and fair, are 
rather to be encourag<'d. 

In all things moderation. But "mod
eration" is a word our southern neigh
bors are only beginning to learn. In 
the land of the Ku-Klux-Klan, Mor-
monism. and lynching, a lot of hokus
pokus and cruelty is just what one would 
look for in a fraternity initiation. There 
is no danger of such n lnscnse becoming 
an established custom at Dalhousie. 

And yet ? Broken bones and 
faintings ar<' not unknown at our 
initiations. And I am told that this 
year quite a large number of freshettes 
caught colds as a consequence, direct 
or indirect, of their initiation. \Ve 
haye had debates and controversies 

gestive.) g-alore at Dalhousie as Lo whether 
The earliest use to which the inYention of inscribed or written initiation ceremonies are righteous and 

signs was put was to record important religious experiences (and I wise. But if Dalhou~ie students n:tl!st 

a room in the cave where stone and clay tablets with fantastic 
little pictures rudely can·ed upon them, wer"e kept. Bark. bamboo, 
papyrus and skins, in turn have been the "confidants" of our prog
enitors. Both the Chinese and the Arabs haYe recei,·ed credit for 
the in\'ention of paper as writing material. In Europe paper has 
been referred to by old writers as xylina, dama cena. scrica, charta 
bombycina and gos ypina. (The last two being particularly sug-

h l
. · J , ·) Th . 1 · . • . 1. 1 1 I' . I perpetuate such medtaeval absurd1ttes 

J?er aps p~ tttca e\ en~s . us lbtoq. 1_ecorc s t 1at t 1e ear test they might at least have some regard 
hbranes (hke the earliest theatres) were 111 the temples; and the for the victims' health. 
earliest librarians (like the earliest actors) were the priests. The But ~ ~<we wandered from our c_ollege 
priests had a monopolv on reading and writing in the earlv days. fratcrntltes. Of thts, I am certatn: _as 

h f
. · h h- ·. f 1'1 · , • . h. 11 . · ·f . soon as we arc adequately suppltcd w1th 

If t e 1rst step 111 t e !story o 1 ~ranes \\as_ t e co ect1on o stone men's residences all danger from ex-
tablets the second step was a collectiOn of archtves. clusi,·e fraternities will be obviated. 

ln the modern sense a library is a collection of printed or written 
literature, so of necessity the library did not come into its own 
until after the de,·elopment of the Arb and Sciences and the gro\vth 
of written literature. ?\aturally on the continent one may find 
libraries -private and public-that for historical interest and arch
itectl!ral structure, surpass the fondest imagination. 

Let us hope it will not be long before 
Dalhousie will be a real home to out
of-town students. 

For all practical purposes however li!Jraries have been under
going a process of development and improvement. The ancient 
idea that a library is a repository for the storage of books to be used 
only by the learned ones and the professors, is fast fading out. 
The modern idea is that the library is the \YOrk-shop of the literary 
fashioners; and further that it is the centre for the intellectual re
creation for every type of mind. 

Committees in charge of college libraries arc confronted \Yith 
an unique and peculiar problem in working out their own salvations 
so as to benefit every student. f t is in many cases a trying task 
for the committee because bu ·ines,.; men on governing board·, -
out of contact with student activity, cannot sec eye to eye with 
professors in charge, as to what is or is not good. 

A Slo~an -Open Library. 

Ever at your service, 
P. L. H. :Vluschamp. 

The ldolatress 
It was raining and the slow sullen 

drizzle cast a grey foggy cloud over the 
ugliness of the city. Every manufac
turing city has factories, smoke, and 
noise, which are ever growing creatures 
that eat their way into new fields. 
Similarly the :--; emo :\fan ufacturing Co. 
was sunning itself in fresh fields and was 
greedily loo:,ing down on more. Look
ing out of the windows on one side, I 
could sec many other factories belching 
their smoke s'<:yward; while the wind
ows on the other side towered over a 
city bac1<yard. 

This yard was a typical one for the 
entire surroundings, sa,·c in one respect, 

At Dalhousie it is absolutely absurd to close the library at 5 but wait- ·let me tell you the story. 
o'clock evcrv dav and at one o'clock (and not a minute after) on llave you e\·er seen a city hovel? \\'ell, 

J J this hou,;e was the usual one found in 
Saturdays. 'fhe Library i. never open e\'enings, except perhaps such a neighborhood. It stood there 
two weeks before Xmas vacation and three weeks before exams in the a barren thing, devoid of paint and 
Spring. And then it is only after the students themselves beg shutters, and the whole structure was 

f 
· · · · almost black \\'ith rotten sogginess. 

or 1t 1!1 a petttlon. llerc and there a clapboard was entirely 
Is the committee to blame? The committee should strive to missing, and one could see the decayed 

make the library as progressive and ai:i useful as possible. It is boarding underneath. But this dil
useless and empty to argue that a c·>Llnt is taken of the students who apidated house did not particularly 
attend the library evenings and that the number docs not warrant attract my attention for there were many of the same sort in the city. 
the extra expenses of keeping it open. The experienced driver Xeither did the yard, a clutter of mull 
is placing the wagon before( the horse! There is something and tin cans, nor did the crude ash bin 
wrong! One may well cry with the classical writers on the shelves: or messy garbage pail arouse any 
"Oh mora, Oh tempores,!" The 1 lasters begrudge the disciples a sense of curiosity. However, looking out o,·er this mixture of muck and 
little extra reading, when day is clone and classes o'er! disorder were two windows. They 

At McGill at Harvard, and mo,.;t other American Universities, were dirty little windows that had 
the Libraries are open every evening. At Harvard and at Baptist almost spent themselves surveying scenes 
Acadia the library is open e'> en on Sunday! It is only proper and of similar disorder. One window was very ordinary; it was situated about 
symbolic that Libraries should never close their doors, within reas- six feet abo,·c the cluttering mess, 
onable hours. The Law Library has caught the proper spirit. Dean and had for a neighbor, a stoop with 
Read has arranged to have the Library open every evening. Special about seven steps leading up to its 
students named by him are in charge. The other univeri:iity libraries landing. Around this outside platform wa, a single railing which seemed to find 
at Dalhousie will do well to follow the example of the law its usefulness in keeping together a 
school. The out of town student must l>e accomodated at all costs. muddle of rubbish, old newspapers, and 
The Library is his haven for study and research. bottles; through this na.rrow path led 

The Librarie:; at McCill, Toronto, Queens, the libraries that to the entrance of the house. But the 

h 
. \ window fathcst from me, where my 

ave been built up with plan and forethought in the \"estern wandering gaze stopped, wa a stranger 
niversities put us to shame. The :;tatistics show (and this will to it:> surroundin~s. At first glance, 

stand verification), that Dalhousie is at the tail-end when it comes I would have argued that it was clean, 
to expenditure on the Library. The Library is the Ycry last thing for somehow it did not seem to have the 
· · · 1 1 1 I' oleary appearance of the other. ll.ow-
111 the umvers1ty t 1at SlOulcl >e starved. "Ry their tbrary shall ever, that was merely in passing, be-
ye judge them" is indeed a proper slogan for a generation that cause stranger things than that flooded 
claims a super-civilization. It does noi. seem credible that the my imagination. The inside of the 
fault for lack of consideration lies with the commit tee. The window, the outoide of the window, both 

held me. The inside was decorated 
students demand "open library" and something mu,.;t be done. with a curtain of immense flowers of 
The library should be open e\'ery evening the college year round. varied hues. \"cry gaudy and cheap, 

Perhaps while on the subject of the Library there arc two com- you might say, but wait. The outside 
plaints that can actually be laid at the dour of the committee. window sash added its greenness to the 
There is a great deal of SJJaC~ on the sheh·es emJ>t\.'. There are many color scheme of the curtain and gave it _ a wild appearance. Added to these 
interesting books that can be plac~d there books now dusting extra\agant unconvcntionalities, there 
unseen in hidden stacks. was a flower box. A flower box that 

Furthermore there arc man\' books on the shelves that should almo ·t startled; a flower box. that 
be in the stacks. Books read onh· on sr>eci,tl rcctuest. These books stopped me in my ca<;ual observations, and made me wonder. Surely this 
could be obtained on the few instances needed, by askinQ; for them. flower box did not belong here, any 
\Vhat right has "de Bello Callin)' (in Latin) to he taking up space more than a rose in a city dump. It 
when Ceorge Bernard Sha\\' might attract the passing eye and lead ran the entire length of the dingy little 
it to new intellectual delights, or "Thucydidis Hi,.;toriac" (in Creek) window, and its fresh greenness was · only rivaled by the pea-green of the 
whenHenriklbsen might1bring about ai:io-called dramatic purification. window sash. The curtains, the green 
And more: Bibliothek Angelsachsis-chen," "Erotici Scriptores of the window sash, the flower box with 
Cracci" and "Livius Drakenborchii," -how many shelves, are filled its geraniums that's true- -I ha,·c not 
up with these, that could he utilized ll\.· scn·ing the students with mentioned the geraniums. Surely, I thought these an· the idols of some 
hooks that would delight and instruct and broaden the mental Yision. idolatress, for man never made such 
\\ ar and Peace, by Tolstoi; Thai,.,, .\natole France; the Dance of idols. I ha I ne,·cr ~ccn such flow<>rs 
Life by Ha\'clock Ellis: . \ copy of Shakespeare's play,;. There be_fore· 1 did nul know wlwther i~ was the 
arc hundred.; of desirable hooks on science on art that could be rat.n, the house .. or the surroundtngs that . , , ' , patnted them wtth such wondrous beauty 
placed on the ou_ts1de shelves. l he stud~nt does not_ always kn_ow but they stood forth in their red and 
wh ll he would hke to reacl. lll' goes 1nto the Library scckmg green p;randeur distinctly awing their 
for something new he fcl'ls repulsed by these antiquated sun:oundings. . . 
clas,;ical iniquities, which belong in;their places on the stacks. 1 he who and tl:e why of thet~ e>ets~-
c · J " h " 1 b · · I · f , encc was Ullt"<phunable. \Vho 1n thts 

ertam y t ey 1ave nut een put ou ts1c e to sat1s y anybody s neighborhood of bed-houses, rotten 
grey houses, dirty houoes and tottering 

Gazelle & Poetry 
Shirreff Hall, 
Oct. 12, 191S. 

Bliss Carman is right, 0 :\Ir. Editor 
we must ha,·e poetry or we are missing 
half of life. 
. In the fir~l Gazette appeared no 

smgle poem; tf we hav-e no Dalhousie 
poets shall we then be cheated from all 
enjoyment of contemporary po ·try? 

\\'on! was recei,·cd last week from 
Jack li>trrington e. -Dal footballer and 
Rhodes Scholar for •. F. L. D. in 1925. 
Jack gets his ~- A. (physiology) in 
J unc, when he wdl go up to London to 
complete his medical studies. lie also 
wrote of visiting Shakespere's country 
with Jan·is .\IcCurdy who had spent 
t~e summer motor-cycling on the con
tlnen t. 

HILLERS 

Junior surveying half-awake Fresh
man the morning after the Fresh-Soph 
Dance. 

Say! Do you know there are only 
fifty-seven (.5i) days before the exams. 

(Sigh), Dear, dear, 1-er, \\'hat exams? 
• • * 

Freshman reading:-
"The ideal kiss is the one that is 

never gh·en" . 
\Veil, that's some comfort anyhow. 

• * * 
for 

oph I suggested that in each issue of the 
Gazette there shall appear at least one 
small poem written during the last few 
years. 

Congratulations to Class '31 
putting on the best Frcshie 

Dick Crummy, :\led '32 who has been this year .. 

Who could resist the charm of Edna 
St. Vincent l\1 illay's "The Dying Dance" 
"That April should be shattered by a 

gust 
That August should be Jeyelled by the 

ram 
I can endure: and that the lifted dust 
Of man should settle to the earth again 
But that a dream should die, would be a 

hurt 

in the \ ' . C. for two weeks will shortly 
be able to resume his studies. 

* * * 
Owing to injuries received in the 

Dal -.\It. A. game Frank Wishart was 
pre,·cntcd from playin~Z: on Saturday. 

* * ~ 
Anticipating the Exhibition the Pine 

Ilill /oologists have started a "fish 
reserve" in the Arm. Thither, on free 
C\·cnings, the boys repair with their 
"rods and lines". 

* * * 
Shirreff Hall beauties invaded Munroe 

Room to try their vocal cords in pre
paration forth<> musica• comedy. "Fat" 
MacKenzie has been !'elected for the 
stately rqle of the father m "Carrie 
Comes to College." 

* * * 
Editor's 1\ote.-The report of the Coun

cil has been on hand since the first issue 
but due to pressure from contributors we 
ha,-e been unable to publish this before. 

Between my ribs forever, of sharp pain." 

Or Aline Kilmer's "Experience". 

"Deborah danced when she was two 
As buttercups and daffodils do, 
Spirited, frail, naivelv bold 
Her hair a ruffled crest of gold. 
Whenever she spoke her voice went 

the dimness. People walk with hushed and the lone wayfarer whistles the tune 
ft;~otstcps and speak th<>ir words in the long after the song is lost. Prayers are 
sdencc. Fear lies in wait behind high said and candles lit on the mantle 
f:n~cs and tn the depths of alleys. shelf. Men come home from work 
( htldrcn. peer here and. there and run and only the lights in upper windows 
S\\ tftly tnto th_e moo':llt~ht. A gram-J gleam. The city is asleep. 
ophonc rushes tts mustc tnto the street -E. C. '29. 

singing, 
Like water from a fountain springing. 

'ow her step is quiet and slow 
. h~ walks the way primroses go 
Her hair is yellow instead of gilt, 
Her voice is losing its lonely lilt 

VERSE OR WORSE 

And instead of her wild delightful ways 
A quaint precision rules her days. 
For Deborah now is there, and oh 
She knows so much that she did not 

know." 
There are literally hundreds of these 

vivi4, charming, versatile gem~. but, 
alas, how appallingly few are known bv 
the grea.t major!ty of the s_tu:Jcnt body. 

The Gazette 1s surely mtsstng a great 
opportunity, the sense of the artistic, 
the tone of beauty is the most powerful 
w<!apon we have in this war against the 
world, the flesh and the deviL 

l\!. V. LO\'E. 

The City 
Out of nowhere scurry the brown 

leaves, curled up lifeless. They lie in 
the gutter voiceless as death, until the 
wind murmurs down the too narrow 
s~rcet, then they whisper old tal es of the 
ctty. The gho;ts of the past creep 
down to the graveyard and rea·! aloud 
the worn inscriptions on the oton cs. 
~ome people say it is only the bare 
ltmbs of trees rubbing together, but if 
you listen well you can hear words 
a 1_d see shadows where nothing is. The 
~am slants down like tears of dull silver. 
a.long the desolate road where the mud 
thickens and squelches under foor the 
people ~l~rry to their homes. Evcry
thmg ltvltlg leaves to find warmth 
somewhere away from the cold. Per
haps the sun shines bleaky. Then the 
old church spire takes on new life and 
gleams nearer the sky. Autos case 
their shining lengths past the white
gloved traffic officer. All life comes out 
into the world to see and wreath. 

At night the softness of dark skies 
a:1d pale stars creep down to the roof 
tops and sits thinking its odd thought. 
The lights on the p:>sts gleam through 

fi Night up North 
For this _is the song of the youne; fore lorn 
As he stts on a log to write while the 

moon is glimmering hazily 
And the ,\;orthern Lights are bright; 

changing in shape like the sands 
of the sea 

And softly he hears them sigh as they 
slip along from saffror! t~ red 

In the lucid ,\;orthern sky. 

have come many miles from mouch
wash - the lone, wincbwept plat
eau, 

\\'here the deer and the woh·cs have 
fought their fights, 

On a blanket of waist deep snow. 

I have seen strange sights on mouchwash 
Heard many a stirrin~ talc. ' 
But I know of none to beat the one 
Of the passing of brothers McCail. 

It hat! bzcn \'Crv cold on mouchwash
-" ascopie for ion ely place. 

for the wind thar swept from the Height 
of Land 

\\'as a knife to cut the face. 

\\'c struck the hercldon the srcoml <hty 
and shot a stag and a doc, 
But 'cer we'd gotten a bite to eat 

It had just begun to snow. ' 

Softlv at first like a shower of fluff 
Arid_ th~ wind made scarcely a s~uml. 

fhen tt ptpcd around to the \i. \l. \\'. 
,\nd bayed like a hell-bent hound. 

The snow was so thick in the air that 
night, 

You could bite it off with vour leech 
nd it spun and circled around and 

around, 
Till it looked like a mou.rner's wreath. 

The warmest place under the crust 
-And that was mighty cold. ' 

But 1 'd ne,·er been out in a blizzard 
before, 

Sol just did what I was told. 

\\'ith our backs to the storm we dug 
oursch-es in. 

'Twas an easy way to die. 
Our ca!was clothe; were as stiff as board 

But [don't recall a sigh. ' 

\Vc slept in a death-like stupor 
, Though I'll never forget th~ dawn 
fhat rose on the wastes of mouchwash, 

As clear as a thrush's song. 

POOR ADAM 
Adam never knew w_hat 'twas to be a boy, 

:ro wh~edle penmes from a doting sire, 
\V1th whtch to barter for some pleasing 

toy, 
Or calm the rising of some strong desire 

To c_rack chewing gum. :\'or did he 
E er case the shuttlecock to battledoor 

:-.ror were his trousers ever out at knee 
From playing 'tigers ' on the nurs~ry 

floor. 

He never skated o'er the frozen hill 
\Vhen winter's covering o'er the ea.rth 

was spread, 
:-.ror ever glideJ down the slippery hill 

With jolly girls upon the trusty cled: 
I le never ha::l a chance to go to Dal, 

And meet the pretty co-eds by {he 
• score 

In all his life he had but one fair pal 
And, strange to say, he never wished 

for more. 

By gradual growth he never reached the 
age 

\\'hen cruel Cu.pid first invokes his art 
And stamps love's glowing lesson, pag~ 

by page, 
l' pon the tablets of a young man's 

heart. 
I le never ~,·andcred forth on moonlight 

lllghts, 
With her he loved alone all earthly 

things; 
,\or tried to mount old Pindar's rocky 

heights 
Because he fancied love had lent him 

wings. 

He neYer tripped it o'er the ball-room 
floor, 

\\'here love and music interwine their 
charms, 

,\or_wandered gaily by the sandy shore, 
!Its ladylove lying snugyly in his arms. 

For Adam-so at leSJ.st it has been said 
By many an ancient and a modern 

sage, 
Before a moment of his life had fled 

\Vas fully thirty years of age. ' 

lie never went to \\'olfville for a game 
Or took poor E,·e out for a motor drive, 

From day to clay his life was just the 
same-

A duller one than any man's alive
To thmk of naught but nature night and 

day 
Until at last there came that tragic 

Fall. 
\lo wonder many people nowadavs say 

That Adam really didn't live at all. 

houses could have tenderly cared for 
th em that they might lose their little 
beauty in this human filth pot. Surely 
there must be some ne here chained to a 
sti_nking corpse who in , -ain spilled 
sp1cex to quell the stench. And ju'lt 
as convention coined love, sweet in its 
impossibility, to wrap our passion in 
swaddling clothes. So must someone 
here have planted idols to cast their 
beauty over filth and in some manner 
affect the surroundings to beauty. 
13ut rather as love made passion so did 
the geranium> perform their mission. 
The yard seem~d m:>re filthy, the house 
more rotten, and the atmosphere more 
sxdid . The rain drizzled on; th e red 
of the geraniums was not washe·l awav, 
and 1 wondered the afternoon to almo:,t 
a close . 

The snow "·as piled around us 
.1 n a drift a komi t ic,:: high: 

\\ h ~n I ~ound m)'self awa <Con my back, And that is the talc that is of tea told 
Alookmg up at the sky. When the hu·;kic~ how! at the moon. 

. . . \Vhen the spa: klio1g Aurora 
:\ly body was wrapp~d 111 a ~he~p skin Ltghts up the cabin's gloom. 

co,tt. A tale that m~a .1's a damn sight more Towards e\·ening the scene became 
irthabitcd and I saw my iclolatrcss. 
Strange was her goddess; strange was 
her idol; strange was the worshipper. 
Sounds of a quarrel came from the house 
and my wandering attention was callccl 
hack to the sacred grounds. The 
quarrel subsided for a moment and a 
man, a young negro wearing a red 
sweater- came out on the stoop. Lean
ing against the door frame, he moodily 
su{V'eyed the yard. A few moments 
passed and a second person app<!ared in 
the door-way. She was a young woman. 
She was not ugly. She was not beau
tiful; she was just a white woman. I 
could not sec her eyes and yet [ k11cw 
that she was my idolatress. Creat was 
my wonder as I longed to see her eyes. ' 
I longed to read her soul; I longed to I 
hear her song of man; strange it must be, I 
hard it must be. They talked quietly f 
for a few moments until her arm slid~~ 
softly behind his back. Apparently he 
knew her designs, because a scuffle 
ensued. The reason, a bottle, fell, while I 
the woman screaming and cursing at ~he 1 
fre_tuc_nt slaps and blows across her face 

So I started up 111 strange surprise Of how the men of the Labrador 
, And a ier~cy :was round my head. I Than wealth to the likes of u~. 

Anti there lay Ed and Bill - -dead. Can die without a fuss. 

retired behind a slamming door. 1 

One inslan l and the scene was as 
before. The ash pile, the tin rans, the 
so,.:gy grey house, the green flower box, 
and the red geraniums were stoically 
undisturbed. The drizzle continued, 1 

and night came on. The sick dismal 
night of a city with its wan yellow 
lights marring the covering blackness. 

I soon mingled with men having 
honest eyes, idealistie eye; cleeeitful 
eyes, Christian eyes. I lost myself l 
with men that had eyes to see, and yet, 
wo.tld not. 

A 

QUALITY 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
AND 

COMPLETE 
l\1USICAL 
SERVICE 

That is what we ha,·c to offer the Young !\len and \Vomen who are 
attending Dalhousie. You are assured of complete satisfaction here. 

456-460 BARRINGTON ST. HALIFAX, N. S. 
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Parade'" Theatre Mark Victories Party 
-P~r-e~~~--~-. e~r-e~~~~~=w=A~N~DE~R~ER~s~t~9o~t~lroreatestShowofColle~ 

....... DAL vs Consciousness in Years 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Gets Huge 
C rovvd 

Symphony and Syncopaters 
Mild Sensation 

A 

CARRIE COMES 
TO COLLEGE, NEXT GIRLS HINDER 

HIGH JUMPER Actually packed to the doors the old 
Gym at Studley rocked to the appl~usc 
of some twelve hundrc~ Dalho~;~s1ans 
and guests time .and tune agam at 
\Vednesday's prem1ere Glee and Dram-

From the Sfrpaf, 

Comedy appears in the mo~t ~nex
pcC'tcd plares, and least of all 1s 1t ex
pected at a track meet. Particularly 
on Saturdav, with a dustv aml dry 
wind making thin:~;s unpleasant for 
spectators and athlc>tes alik~. But 
people who came to scoff remamed to 

atic performance. . 
Long before the rising curtam an 

expectant audience, fresh from the 
stirring music by the symphony on;h
estra to which they re:-;ponded w1th 
whole-hearted vigor, awaited b:eath
lessly the featured play of the evcnu~g. 

All the dramatic power and cn:'ot10nal 
restraint of a Broadway product1on was 
concentrated into the one act play 
"Gold''. Expecially vi,·id wa~ the act
ing of the half-crazed captam pl,ayetl 
by the director and producer, J. Clyde 
Douglas. The moon thru ~he port.hole 
and the howling of the sea.wmd prov1ded 
a most suitable and eene background 
for his tragic role. Clyde is to be co':l
mended upon for his excellent ta5t.c 111 
the selection of "Gold'' and cspcc1ally 
complimented upon for his foresighted 
insistence as to the type of characters 
for this play. It may very well be 
said that for days the producer wc.nt 
about in a great state of. mental dl~
turbance waiting for his sh1p to come 111 
and it did in the form of his superb cast. 
Most effective in its electric excitement 
was the intense moment following the 
scene when both father and son imagine 
they see the lights.of t,he ··s~rah Allc!t" 

laugh. . . 

Marion Oauph1nee s actmg 111 1ts 
simplicity and naivete touched the car
diac strings of all. :\l01st handker
chiefs here and there no means m
dicated that their possessors . we~e 
entirely of the weaker sex. Manon 1s 
not only charmingly pretty but also 
presents an indefinable appeal from the 
footlights-a. natural . stage presence. 
Kenneth Sm1th as Nat expressed a 
world of repressed emotion in the 
clenching of his hands in his most 
difficult and remarkably well portrayed 
role. The character study of the 
family doctor was very ably presented 
by Richard Donahoe. 

Of outstanding prominence, \1orris 
MacKinnon as the thief in "Sham" 
turned in probably the finest type of 
acting that has as yet been seen at 
Studley. From the moment he stepped 
upon the stage until the moment he 
left the audience was with him, heart 
and soul. No greater compliment can 
be paid Forrest Musgra\'e than to 
mention that it was he who produced 
and directed "Sham". The depictation 
of Charles by William Hampden who 
seems destined to follow in his name
sake's footsteps was admirably present
ed. Adding another laurel to her wreath 
of popularity Aileen Macau_lay as Clara 
easily captivated her aud1cncc: Hers 
is a lovably capricious personahty well 
adapted to the stage. . 

The feature of the cventng was un
doubtedly the synchronized . orchest
ration of forty talented mus1cal Dal
housians under the magic wand of the 
musical genius, Sina S.. Singer. As 
director of the Dalhousie Symphony 
Orchestra and a former pupil of Stoessel 
he ~sscsses the qualities of a born 
mus1cian-cnthusiasm, great nervous 
vitality, magncti'c power, infinite pat
ience, and a perfect knowledg;e o.f the 
technique of the baton. H1s mter
pretation of the composer's thoughts I 
in the opening ":\larch l\lilit~irc'' 
fired the orchestra to render the f mest 
martial selection yet heralded at Dal
hou5ie. The rendition of the classical 
masterpiece, "The Blue Danube 
·waltz", touching the hearts of Dal
housians, former Dalhousians and guests, 
was more in an interpretative concert 
style than in an ordina.ry. ,~·altz temp?; 
the bowing of the v10ltmsts was 111 
perfect unison, the intonation of the 
wind instruments marvellously clear, 
and throughout all the melodious theme 
of the flute full and sweet. 

Never before has the Gym in all its 
dramatic days seen such an impresskc 
opening performance. Ushers i~ tux
edos escorted members of the l• acuity 
and im·itcd guests down the carpeted 
aisles to the reserved section. 

Unique in being unexampled in the 
history of the Clee Club was the respect 
tendered by the students who s~<~ted 
themselves in a most orderly and eff1c1ent 
manner. 

In many a llalifax home the sou\'cnir 
programme of this premiere P.erformance 
will serve as a pleasant renundcr of an 
evening most enjoyably spent. 

Concluding the performance was the 
University (~Ice Club Dance when the 
Gym was quickly cleared of chairs for 
dancing room. John Budd's Collegiate 
Syncopators provided as fine a reper
toire of modern selections as has been 
heard in town. 

The ;\led Dance, which is scheduled 
for No,·cmber 5, bids fair to be one of 
the leading dances at the uni,·ersity. 
Elaborate plans are nearing completion 
and everything i::; set for one of the 
"best-evers". 

Fair co-eds g1ggled when, dunng 
high jumping C\'Cnt, a lanky youngster 
some six and a half feet in length and 
dressed in ordinary street clothes lift
ed his extremities o\·er the bar. He 
cleared it easily but it cannot be said 
gracefully, because of the difficulty in 
getting himself between the uprights 
which were onh· about ten feet apart. 
After the bar had been raised a notch 
for the ne. t round, the youth be
thought himself for a moment, and, 
taking off his coat, again cleared easily. 
For the next round off came his \'est, 
followed as the jumps became more 
strenuous b\· the shirt. 

The bar i~ now pretty high and only 
two competitors arc still jumping. As 
the lanky one gi,·e.; his trousers a hitch 
giggling gi,·cs war to uneasy blush.es, 
and C\'eryonr's m1nd spells a quc·;tlon 
mark. Sure enough, accompanied by 
a tense gasp from the crowd, the trous
ers follow the rest of his raimenl. l:n
abashed, the youth, having emerged in 
gym attire drifts o\·er the bar with 
good style and to the intense delight 
of the spectators. But when he again 
reached hi- limit , officials hastily call
ed it a tic, and so cased our minds. 

Ha,·ing also won the hammer throw 
he sends us the follO\\·in~ letter, typi
cal of his well developed sense of hum
our: 
"The Editor of The Sheaf, 

I wish to mo\·c a hearty vote of 
thanks to the other competitors in the 
hammer-throw, without whose co-op
eration I never could ha,·e won the 
event. 

J. B. (Slim) Kirkpatrick. 
P.S.-Xot for publication, but if the 
ladies had left the field I could have 
made that lastjump." 

.Murray Rankin, Pr:s. Studcnto' Council 

Thanks EveryodlJ 
Thanks to the members of the football 

teams who carried Dalhousie to a double 
victory over Acadia on Tuesday. \'astly 
impro,·cd playing plus the old Dalhousie 
fight turned the trick in the face of the 
toughest kind of opposition. 

Thanks to the student body for the 
wonderful support which they gave to 
the team,;, for the enthusiasm shown in 
the parade after the g<utw, and at the 
1\Iaicstic in the e\'cning. 

Thanks to the members of the Senate 
and of the Faculty who showed their 
college spirit by turning out en masse. 

Thanks to the members of the .\lumni 
who came to chl'er for their Alma 
:\later. :\.lay we sec them in greatly 
increased numbers when the teams play 
the \\'anderers on Saturday. 

La~tly, hut far from least, thanks to 
the member,; of the Dalhousie Band 
for the splcnclicl manner in which they 
contributed to making the whole clay 
the success it was. 

Let us all, Faculty and Students, 
realize a nc11 stimulus to till' old Dal
housie Spirit and do e\·erything in our 
power to foster it and raise it to an even 
higher level. 

:\.IU RR,\ V :\.1. RA . ' KI. ·, 
President, 

Council of the Students. 

Half-Century Rivals 
ToClash Saturday 

MOST CRUCIAL GAME 
OF SEASON 

SPORT COMMENTS 
Dalhous~e you have a great tradition 

behind vou. Above is a picture of a 
Dalhousle-\\'andercrs game in 1901. 
Imagine it:-27 years ago--before you 
ever saw a rugby game-Dalhousie 
and \\'andercrs were fighting over a 
piece of pig-skin. Yea, even .before 
that: fifty years ago Dal fought \\'lth the 
same foes for supremacy on the football 
field, and now again a half a century 
later \\'ill they fight. Dalhousie keep 
up the tradition. 

DAL vs WANDERERS 

Saturdav afternoon on the tudley 
field Dalhousie and \\' anderers, rivals 
for nearly half a century, will battle 
in what is the most crucial game of the 
llalifax rugby league to ~e playe~ th!s 
year. \Vith four teams 111 the CircUit 
the league standing is a very uncertain 
thing. A \'ictory for the Tigers to
morrow will mean that they will have 
a comfortable berth at the top of the 
league but a victory for the men from 
Redland will mean that Dal will ha,·e to 
share this berth with their non-colleg
iate ri\'als. The ,team is in fine shape 
after Tuesday's strenuous game with 
Acadia and all that is needed for an
other win is the whole hearted support 
of the tudcnt body. 

A big feature of the Dal-Acadia game 
was the cheering efforts from the rival 
stands. The Tiger adherents number
ing about six hundred, with a twenty
fi,·e piece band thrown in, had plenty 
of volume in their rendering of the 
various yells but seemed to lack the 
pep displayed by the smaller contingent 
of Acadia adherents whose battle 
cries inspired their team more than any
thing else to fight as they did to the 
last whistle. Let there be more and 
better cheering when Dal takes the 
field Saturday. 

GRANDSTAND RUGBY 

At a football game there is always a 
crowd; sometimes just a few hundred 
or at other times a few thousand but 
whether it be big or small the crowd 
at a rugby tussle always has plenty of 
color and enthusiasm. At last Satur
day's game wit.h the Services there 
were about two hundred spectators 
while at Tuesdays epic struggle there 
were o\·cr two thousand but there was 
proportionally as much enthusiasm 
displayed at both games. 

College spirit i a great thing at a 
game but it is evidently had medicine 
to some people. The following is 
clipped from a local daily and is without 
doubt the experience of many people who 
paid their fifty pence to see two univ
ersity teams in action. The tale deals 
with thc experience of one who happened 
to get wedged in the middle of the 
crowd in the Dal stand. I le suffered 
with others but all will be back in the 
same place for the next game. 

Didja ever get caught amongst a 
mob of howling collegians at a football 
match? You decide to mo\'e about a 
bit, when you find you can't. Some 
one is sitting on your hand, or stand ing 
on your foot. Some feller tears down 
the field for a great run-and you get 
a sharp slbow in the ribs. \\'hile 
lighting a cigarette a student tips 
your hat off. You are just feeling 
somewhat comfortable when the cheer 
IL'adcr orders the "boys" to stand . 
Rather than be conspicuous you stand . 
You ,it down just as the game ends. 
On the way home you hear the fellows 
talking about the poor chap who had 
his leg scraped in the oecond period. 
Pore feller!" 

BASKETBALL TRIP 

of last season's regulars back on the 
.iob and a large nun!~er of n~wcomer~ 
from other univers1t1es conf1dcnt o 
making the team. L<~:st year th~ hoop 
men failed to bet the1r usual tnp hut 
plans call for sc\'eral games away from 
home this season. There was some 
talk of a trip to Boston or a tour through 
l'\ew Brunswick anrl ~laine for the 
basketball squad during the Xmas 
holidays but as yet there has been 
nothing definite announced. It would 
be a great thing if a trip like thc aboYe 
could be taken during the holidays as 
the team would have a fine opportunity 
for getting into shape for the opening 
game of the city league in January. 

ANTI-KNOCK BRIGADE 
"Gate Crashing" seems to be a pop

ular sport at Dalhousie home games. 
Ticket takers get tickets, passes, excuses, 
hard luck stories (or what have you) 
during the course of their afternoon's 
work. It costs students but twenty
five cents for a reserved seat but there 
were some who thought this too much. 
Some Dalhou ians came in over the 
wall while others crashed through 
elsewhere. Included in the latter class 
were members of the weaker sex. All 
the ticket takers are Dal students and 
it seems rather cheap for a unh·ersity 
student to crash through on the strength 
of friendship. It places the ticket 
taker in an embarassing position as he is 
duty bound to follow out his instructions. 

Scoring their third victory in as many 
games the Dal intermediates trounced 
the Acadia intermediates by a 6-0 
score as a prcli minary game to the 
main go on Tuesday afternoon. The 
locals 'treated the crowd to some fine 
football which was not bettered in the 
following senior game. 

The Junior Tigers look good for the 
championship this year. In the three 
games played they have amassed a 
total of 29 points while their line has 
yet to be crossed. 

Sensational open field running was the 
big feature of the game. Time after 
time the locals broke away to make 
some flashy runs down the field and 
only the grim dctcrminatio.n ~f the 
visitors kept them from sconng 1n the 
first half. 

In the second half the \'alley team 
weakened and were forced to see their 
line crossed twice, the first on a pretty 
run by :\.lahon who passed to Thompson 
for the try, and the second coming 
when Captain Fred Jennings plunged 
through just before the final whistle. 

Eaton, Coudgc, ::'llahon and Thomp
son were outstanding for Dal who lined 
up with Couclge at fullback; Thompson, 
:O.Iurray, Eaton, and Ross, halves; 
Jennings, Fraser. Power, Quarters; 
~lcRac, Conrod, :\Iahon, l\.Iiller, .l\lag
onet, Scott and 1\IcLeod, forwards. 

A WAR 'lNG 

The library's a long room 
The library is high 
Great beams abo,·c the li!Jrary 
Reach up to meet the sky. 
And in the room are many desks 
And Reats where people sit, 
To read the books upon the shelves 
Around the walls of it. 
And, at the entrance of the room 
There is a note which says. 
That people who come in to read 
:\.lust ne\'er, nc1·cr raise 
Their voices any higher 
Than a whisper or a sneeze, 
And those who do not heed will 

hear 
'No consultation Please'! 
And so at almost any time 
It is a quiet room, 
And semi-silence reigns supreme--

Manager Ceorg~ .:'lladntosh ?f the Except, pC'rhaps at I<riday noon. 
basketball team w11l s~o.n .h.a,·e h1s men I \Yhercf<?rc let age protect you all 
out on the floor for the1r 1111ttal work out. I• rosh, ltsten to my pleas 
Prospects for a winning team are ex- Or you'll be r ·primandcd with: 
ceptionally bright thi:; year with many 'No consultation, Please.' 

~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
STUDENTS PARALYZE 

~nnounctmtnt 
MORE COMPETITIO -s 

In order to encoura~e youthful 
litarary aspirants. the Gazette 
has arranged to offer five more 
prizes besides the ten already 
announced. Every four issues 
there will be 2 prizes for prose and 
one for poetry. \'cry shortly 
the Gazette will announce fur
ther competitions. 

THEATRE NIGHT IN 
1901 

SAME AS TO-DAY? 

In former years it was the custom, 
if we \\·ere so fortunate as to win the 
Football Trophy, for the hoy:-; to cel
ebrate by attending the Academy of 
.:\lusic. From this has de\'C~loped 
.'Theatre .\'ight,' which is likely 'here to 

1 stay, whether Trophies arc won or not, 
--for Theatre ~ight is a pleasant thing. 

The Committee in charge settled on 
Saturday, Dec. 7, as Dalhousie Theatre 
'\ ight. The committee, with A. H. 
S. Murray as chairman, did their best 
to arrange for a good c\·ening. The 
play was changed from Tnder Two 
Flags' to 'The Gilded Fool', so that 
nothing in the play might depress the 
spirits of the more tender-hearted in 
the assembly. 

l\lanager :\Iedcalfc was most obliging 
and did e\-erything in his power to 
suit the com·cnience of the students. 
The balcony was reser\'ed for the stud
ents and it was about two-thirds filled 
with a good-humoured crowd of Dal
housians. The lady students, well chap
eroned, occupied scats in the orchestra. 
The Academy was decorated "·ith yellow 
and black bunting. On rit hc·r side of 
the stage was a banner, on one was set 
forth the \'alorou:; deeds of the First 
Football team, ten yictorieR and one 
defeat, 103 points against 1-l. The 
other banner told of the success of the 
Junior Team, which won fi~c games and 
scored -l-0 points, and none scored against 
them. 

A programme of singing was carried 
out between the acts, beginning '' ith 
the old 'O,·erchcuer' 'Good morning, 
haYe you used Pear's Soap.' 

The play was well put on by the 
Harkins' Company. · All wore some 
Dalhousie ribbon. .l\Ir. :\.lorrison as 
Dc-l'cystre Ruthven had a yellow and 
black tie which the most ardent Dal
housian would hesitate to wear to a 
Football game. lt was indeed a power. 

Bring Your Lungs to the Game 
TOMORROW 

ommerce 
uteariDgS 

TRAFFIC 

\\'hat was the wildest and most 
enthusiastic demonstration in the 
annuals of the university was held on 
Tuesday whC'n about fi,·c hundred 
Dalhousie students celebrated the vic
tory of the football team O\'cr Acadia 
by an impromptu parade through the 
streets at the conclusion of the game 
and a monster theatre party in the even
ing. 

\\'hen Charlie Jones went O\'Cr the 
line for .the try that meant ,·ictory 
for the T1gers hundreds of students and 
other swarmed down on the battle-field 
to celebrate. The field was cleared 
with some difficulty and two minutes 
later the final whistle signalled the 
cessatio.n of hostilities and the beginning 
~f a ~~·tid ~)alhoustl' display. Led by 
S1na S1nger s band the students poured 
out of the stands .for the parade through 
the streets. A st.·teen foot sign giving 
the scores of the two teams came first, 
then the hand and following close 
l~ehin~l the. horde of cheering students. 
Show1ng httle respect for traffic the 
procession wended it's way down 
Spring ( ;ardrn Road. tram car oper
ators tore their hair and knashed their 
teeth when the trolley poles were lifted 
off the wire, police officers swore and 
looked as if a trifle peeved, icc cream 
parlors closed their doors, and c,·eryone 
had a nice time. 

!he procession was a trifle noisy 
go1ng down Spring (;arden Road hut 
on Barrington St. it was more or less 
d.eafcning. The first half of the trip 
fuushed at the Covcrnmcnt house and 
after a demonstration in front of the 
Lord 1 clson Hotel the several hundred 
spirited ones separated. E. \\'. Beatty, 
president of the C. P. R. and a keen 
~·ollowcr of football, was the big attract
IOn at the Lord _ · clson and sent down 
his best wishes to the Dalhousie foot
ball team. 

". 'igger IJca,·en" that popular rend
ezvous of students in the :\olajcstic 
thea~re wa.s packed in the evening. 
S1ngmg, w1th not much attempt at 
~tarmony, a.nd a few dozen lusty render
Ings of yanous college yells entertained 
tht: auchencc who didn't seem to mind 
getti1!g a paper aeroplane in the eye 
o~ be1ng the target of other missles. The 
p1cturc was a dramatic one but with 
sub-tit.Ics run in by the occupants of the 
gods ~~ lost the greater part of it's 
dramat1c effect. 

Taken in all the celebration in honor 
of victory was a big success. lt :;hould 
be even better this afternoon and the 
city looks to be in for a hard time when 
the Tigers clinch the honors of the 
City League. 

A Tragic· Episode 
The night was dark, the wind whistled 

and howled, the rain came down in 
torrents, the elements seemed to be in 
league with those mauradcrs that had 
come J~~m nobody knew ~vhcre to prey 
on CIV1hzat10n, those Wild intracable 
beasts that had descended on mankind 
as a plague. The terror had reached 
such proportions in some districts that 
it was no longer safe for men to venture 
forth lea,ing their women folk at 
home unguarded lest they return to 
find a mother, a wife, a sweetheart 
stretched stiff and cold following the 
ravages of the beasts. 

1 t was just as a neighboring clock 
struck the midnight hour that in the 

The Commerce Society held a meet- living-room of a certain mansion, 
ing Tuesday morning to discuss bus- apparently so peaceful in its stately 
iness matters. Hand :\Iatheson, the grandeur, an awful tableau was bc1ng 
president, was in the chair. There were enacted. Beside the comfortable chair 
about 20 members present. from which she had just risen stood a 

Professor Canong, who was elected girl, one hand clasping the slim white 
honorary president at the last meeting column of her throat as she 
of the society, was present and thanked would rcmon• the lump that was_.,~._._·~'----
those present for the honor they had her while her other hand was outstret
bestowed upon him. He told the chcd to ward olf the danger that threat
meeting that he was willing at all times ened. Her mouth was open in an in
to do anything for their benefit. ar•iculatc effort to summon the help 

There will be a society party this she so sorely needed; her eves were 
evening, it was announced and on the Jistcnde<1 with horror as her -fa-<inated 
following Friday there will be a smoker.! gaze remained ri1 eted to the entrance 
Both of these functions will be held at ' leading into the hall. As she looked 
the Commerce residence. . I the portieres CO\·cring tht• arched door-

1.-ottis ;\lcKenna was~ elected to. 111- way sw~ycd lightly as though pushed 
qu1rc ~s to the pncc of Commerce nngs fro1~1 without and then fell to place 
and p1ns and to make arrangements for aga1n. It seemed to the girl that her 
securing such. . heart must. surc·ly pound its way through 

Rand :\lathcson told the mect1ng her breast and the excruciating agony 
that he was try~ng to make arrangements ?f her throbbing temples drive her 
to have a pronunent bus1ness man?~ the msane. Then, as she watched, the 
city address the society on l• nday portieres parted ncar the floor and a 
afternoon. black, moist, glistening nost: appeared 

followed by twin smoldering fires, the 
eyes of a beast; while in the darkness of 

Freshl·e~Soph Dance the hall a long tail lashed from side to 
side. At this terrible apparition the 
poor girl, at last breaking the bonds of 
fear, with one car-splitting shriek, leaped 
to the table-top while the mouse Rcamp

Freshic-Soph best dance of the year is 
the prophecy of the dancing prophets. 
The floor, the music, the refreshments. 
the decorations, the girls, the night, 
e\·crything was perfect. . 

Credit goes to Class '31 for th1s dance 
at which they entertained more than 
four hundred students. 

Tom Coudge as !'resident of the 
Sophomores welcomed the Freshmen to 
the college and officially rcle.:lscd them 
from the bonds of initiation. The l'rc· 
sident of the Frosh, in reply, than ked 
the Sophomores for entertaining hi, 
class. 

The chaperons were Dr. and :\Irs. 
II. l'. Bell, Prof. and :\Irs. \\'. R. 
:\Iaxwell, ;\Irs. \\'. F . .:\IcCurtly, Prof. 
:\.!. :\1. :\.IacUdrum. 

The Committee in charge \\as: 
;\!iss llclcn \\'illiams, :\.!iss :\lary Crock
er, :\!iss Jean :\lorton, A. C. Cooper, 
R. G. lfarris, T. A. l;oudgc, \\'. T. 
Dauphinee. 

Music by the Henrion Orchestra. 

crcd to the cellar door. 
-D.J.H. 

THREE .. 
Dalhousie has won three games this 

year, and in l'ach of thPse three g-ames 
the blonde hairl'd figure of Charlie 
Jones, Tiger's backfield player has been 
out standing. In the game with :\[ount 
Allison last Wl'ck it was Jones who carried 
the ball acro:;s the line in the last minute 
of play for the try that meant Yictory. 
_\gain on Tue:-;day it was the same 
player who plunged o,·cr the line for the 
only try of the game. Charlie seems to 
ha,·e an abundance of that stuff they 
eall "scoring punch." It seems to be 
much stronger than the liquid dished 
out at Dal dances. 
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Dal. • School's Di m Jubilee_ 
Gazette Editor and 

Business Manager of 
Last Year Still Active 

JENNINGS AND MORTO~ 
J E NINGS 

On perhaps every student actin ty 
Dalhousie has at some time been in
debted for her leaders to other \I ar
itime Colleges. Last year the Editor 
of the Gar:Rtte came to us from the 
neighboring University, t. F. X. There 
he had graduated in Arts and had 
taken also his :\lasters Degree. 

While at St. F. X . .:\lr. Jennings had 
served on the staff of the Xa \'erian and 
afterwards he spent two years with 
the St. John Telegraph Journal. He wa" 
therefore well qualified for his work as 
Editor of the Dalhousie Ga::ette. 

That the Gazette profited by Freel's 
capability is e,·ident to anyone who 
watched the is.~ues of last year. 

But it is not only to the Gazette that 
Fred Jennings has given his attention. 
The second football team, which almost 
bids fair to rival the renown of the first. 
is this year under his captaincy. The 
Xewman Club has selected him as its 
President and the :\led Frat numbers 
him in its brotherhood. 

The Gazette is pleased to acknowledges 
its indebtedness to Fred for his last 
year's work and wishes him success in 
every other avenue to which his abilities 
may be directed. Fred Jemungs, Pres. Newman Society 

MORTON 

A last yea(s issue ?f t~e Gazelle list~? 
Kelly as "m the ltmehght at Dal . 
Ilis activities have been so numerous 
and so varied that the caption is not 
undeserved. On his first year he was 
President of his class. lie has been 
in numerous Glee Club successes. pc 
has helped to make Convocation Play 
the Institution it has become. lie has 
tried his hand, or rather his voice, at 
debating. He has helped to put en~h
usiasm into many a Dal game by leadmg 
off the One! Two! Three. He has 
enlivened readers of the Gazelle with 
most deverting articles concerni1!g e,·ery
thing from Freshettes to Philosophy. 
And last year he was chosen Busmess 
Editor for the Gazette. 

Oliver Goldsmith another literary 
genius was not at a_ll expert in ma_tters 
relating to mere filthy li;~c:re. l'.clly, 
blessed with more versatility, was a 
success not only with matters liter~ry 
but also with the handlmg of the Ga=
ettes finances. We predict that when 
he is owner of some future big paper he 
will not only be able to .write an inter
esting Editorial but will ~'e able t.o 
calculate accurately the profits from h1s 
advertisements. 

Field Meet 
This morning the annual inter-faculty 

track and field meet is being held on the 
Studley campus. All the faculties ~a,·e 
strong teams and all the c;~mpetitors 
are right in that old fam1har color, 
which is used to denote the peak of 
condition. Some promising material 
was unearthed in the Freshman meet 
e pecially in the running events and 
when these stars clash with the prize 
athletes of the Forrest Building the 
morning's sport should attract a large 
crowd of spectztors. 

EXTR~CTIONS 
An enthusiastic meeting of the Dental 

Society was held in the Dental theatre 
on Saturday the 20th. In the matter 
of new business Omar Taylor suggested 
that the Dental Society hold something 
of the nature of the Arts' class parties, 
but this idea received little support 
when the prospect of another sn~o!.:er 
was suggested. Indeed, there Is a 
preference among the men of the Dental 
College for strictly bachelor entertain
ments, although th~ benedirrine in-

1\egi~tr ation 
a Ia Shakespeare 

Halifax. ummer vacation lately 
O\\'r, the Registrar busily. working .. in 
his office in the Dalhousie !\lemonal 
Library. 'Tis the last week of Sept
ember. o,l the week following, classes 
in Arts and Science will begin with all 
their grimness and reality. The steps 
of the Library sen·e as a rendezvpus to 
renew old acquaintances. Individuals 
of every description wend their way 
to and from this motley crowd, assemb
led on the stairway. In every case the 
status of those approaching the group 
can be reaclilv determined by their 
manner and step. 

At first the Freshman, 
Quaking and shaking in his late?t sui~; 
Then the lordly sophomore, w1th h1s 

trench coat 
And shining derby hat, with step more 

sure 
Than he can really feel. And then the 

junior, 
Sighing like a furnace, with a woeful 

story 
About his History failure. Theo a 

senior, 
Full of strange tales, and moustache 

shining bright, 
Jealous of no one, monarch and lord of 

Studley, 
Seeking degrees, B. A., or B. Sc. 
£,·en boasting of it too. And then 

professors, 
These with b.rge corporations, 
With bloating eyes, yet smiling all the 

while. 
\\'hat do they mean? .l\.Iost of us sigh 

and know. 
And s:> he passes on. The next type 

shifts 
Into the cute and shapely girl Freshette, 
\\ ith Three Flow'rs Talc on nose and 

rou~e on cheeks: 
Iler youthful hose, well seen, a world too 

much 
By those nearby. And her coquettish 

\\·ays, 
Turning again to child-like form, she asks 
\\'here Slurray may be found. Last of 

all, 
To come upon the throng assembled 

here, 
Is the old grad., returned to sec the fun. 
Sans car? ::=ans fame? Hell! no. SA S 

• OT A TH12\G. 
~-A. D. G. 

Arts 6 == Law 0 
fluence creeps in occasionally when some 
newly smitten member wishes to spurt 
before his more or less fortunate con
freres his newly acquired better half. 
Doug Hill promised that if the other 
committee-men showed more co-oper· Arts defeated Law 6 ·0 in a srhcrluled 
ation the success of the fir~t smoker g-ame of the I nter-fac~dty rugby league 
of the term might even be surpassed. played fu~sday n:w.rmng .. Both teams 

· C 1 d h 1 put up a fmc" xh1b1tion with the Arts-
Eclc~Ie ragg was e e,cte to t e c ancc men holding a big edge in territory. 

committee ~o replace C.eorge .;\lac! ntnsh The first half was scoreless hut in the 
who found It necessary to. resign because o;econd the Studley machine got going 
of the pr~ss of other duties: one of th.e I good and when Tom Parker and I lerbie 
latter's 1mport<1;nt col~eg,e nPf[ts IS Lamb each notched up a try the. lawyers 
secretary of the Studen.ts Cou C • saw that they had lost their case. 

The banquet committee were urged :\.Iaurice "\\'hacky" :\lacKinnon who 
to get busy and draw. up ~ schedule for played a fine game for the lo"ers ,uffered 
the first banquet wh1ch Is to be held I a bad injury to his shoulder which will 
about the.middle of, 'ovembcr. . keep him our of the game for a while. 

Some mterest was shown In the Archie :\lacDonald refereed in a wise 
formation of a ball team to play in the and efficient mamwr. 
softball league at the Studley gym, 
but whether such a team will materialize 
is highly problematical. 

At the behest of Our \\'orthy Dean 
ways and means of acquiring an efficient 
X-ray equipment were considered and 
a motion was passed to turn O\'cr to this 
very deserving cause any surplus that 
might be in the treasury of the Society. 

Quety:Dqes Community Plate refer 
to a second-hand denture? 

Advice: Be true to your teeth or they'll 
be false to you. 

The Line-ups. A~ts Fraser, full
bad;; :\.larLeod, Bouyer, :\Ia. well, Par
ker. three-quarters;· Lamb, Jemmott, 
:\lcl.can, hah-es; stewart, ( ;allln, I• in
layson, :..IacDonaltl, :..Iedj uc:k, Temple-

man, Grant, forwards. 
Law :\lcKinnon, full-bark; !'ll(ldis

ter, Fay, <;avsie, :\lorton, three-quarters; 
Chisholm, Keating, Creene, hah-es: 
Durwell, l.e,·y, ..\lc. 'aught, Turnbull, 
.\lcQuarrie, Shaw, forwards. 

The Gazette and The Collegians 
:J3y E . .m-. HoDJse 

\Yhen thr new student paid his fees to 
the University it may have esc<!;ped his 
notice that he ipso facto became part 
owner and proprietor of a weekly paper. 
Yet so it was. "orne are born owners, 
some achieve ownership and some have 
ownership thrust upon them. 

\\'hat hould the paper do for the 
student? 

The college paper should be to some 
e:-..i:ent a news paper. The Dalhousian 
who read,; the Gazelle should be kept 

I 
adequately inf .rmed of the affairs of the 
college . He should know the different 
actinties attract ing different types of 
students. I le s hould know the varying 
branches of sport in which students 
participate and the measure of success 
or disaster which they achieve. He 
should he able to discover also the 
literary interests and pursuits of that 
relatively unimportant section of the 
student borly which has had some in
troduction to study. So much un
questionably the paper should do. 
The student cannot watch all the games, 
nor attend all the affairs in which he IS 
personally interested. But if he is 
unavoidably absent from a ru~rby final 
he should be able to read a careful and 
well judged report in his next Gazette; 
if he mi ·ses a meeting of Sod ales he 
should be able to learn what were the 
arguments pro and con on the s~;~b,iect 
for debate, and what were the op1m0ns 
of the meeting on the argument and the 
speakers. And if he wishes to learn 
something about the groups in the college 
which are outside his personal acquaint
ance the college paper should be a med
ium for better knowledge and fuller 
understanding. There is a certain value 
in even a newspaper. 

But the Gazette should be more than 
a newspaper. It is not sufficient that 
there be gathered together in weekly 
columns the incidentals to the collegiate 
existence of commonplace undergrad
uates. The paper should exist nbt only 
to speak about them but also to speak 
for them. It should be the forum for 
our academic polis. !Jere should the 
first faltering accents of the entrant to 
vernal pc,[emics be developed into the 
ready and effective speech of the prac
tised writer. Scarcely any more real 
service could be rendered to the untried 
but eager student. Perhapa in our 
unsuspecting halls there are many who 
for years have heen fairly bursting with 
the desire to express fittingly to the 
world their impatience with some ot its 
special inadequacies: the incompetency 
of the schools, the foolishness of re
ligion , or the stupidity of people in 
general. The Gazelle provides an ad
mirable safety valve for this Ion~:" re
pressed emotion. The would be apol
ogist has an excellent opportunity of 
presenting his ideas to his fellows, and 
of learning whether he can do so with 
cogency and weight. Whatever be the 

turn to which the student's inclinations 
direct him the Gazette is at hand to 
pioneer his appearance into pnnt. 
TheGa::rtte is of, by, and for, the student 
Through it the student can, and should, 
speak to his collegiate world. 

There is even more which 
the Gazette should do. It should do 
more than merely to reflect disunited 
opinions. To some extent It should 
create and guide opinion. :\Iuch as 
this seems to be like the dumb leachng 
the dumb it is not so altogether. Eve~ 
in a college very cautiously must faith 
be put in the wisdom of the mass. 
Even here there will be manv who hear 
for every one who sees. -£,en here 
we find popular prejudice, religious, or 
racial, or personal. There will be 
problems to decide where the real issue 
will be clouded by the fags of petty 
politics. There will be candidates to 
choose when the chief qualifications 
of some will be their devotion to the 
dance hall. There will be decisions to 
make when fact is lost in the obscurity 
of opinion. The Gazette has a duty to 
perform and a service to render. In
sistence upon impartial statement of 
fact, and a continuous stand for pro
gressive measures while rejecting un
worthy means, will enable the paper 
to make a needed assistance to the 
health of our body academic. 

May we not add one thing more~ 
Should not the college paper be a link 
between college and home. It is 
probable that relatively few Gazettes 
find their way from boarding house to 
home. Yet where would a weekly 
bulletin of college news be more accept
able? There are of course times when 
Gazettes are mailed. Some one has 
left home for the first time and makes 
a class or college team. The Gazette 
makes mention of creditable play. 
Naturally the Gazette goes jubilantly to 
the post box. Or someone else makes a 
Debating team, or scores a h1t in the 
Glee Club, and again the Gazette is in 
the family mail. But need that be all' 
May not the paper be of interest even 
when it has not any intimate mention 
of the particular family. To some 
extent the paper is a reflection of college 
life, of college values, of college ways 
and thought, and to whom could this 
be of more interest than to the authors 
of college material? Possibly a not 
unwelcome increase in the subscription 
list could be made if the young hopefuls 
abroad would remind headquarters that 
a personal copy of the Gazette might be 
sent every week and that the sub
scription price is one dollar per year. 

We l)'light mention still other things 
which the readers might expect of the 
college paper but there is unfortunately 
a more unwelcome side which now 
needs a little attention. \Yhat can the 
paper itself expect of its readers and 
owners? 

~be Jlill~ of tbe ~obs 
NARCISSA BABBIT 

~arcissa \Valters was the most Arlen Somners, President of "Scm-
beloved woman in the small town of ners Limited" surveyed his luxuriously 
Haley, l\1ass. She was known affect- furnished office with an approving 
ionately, by her first name to every man, glance. Everything was just as he 
woman and child in the town. Her wanted it to be. His cruel features 
husband, Richard had always struggled j relaxed somewhat as he glanced at his 
for a livelihood for his small family. beautiful gold watch. Time certainly 
But his home \\'US invariably open to the was flying. 1-~e would phone up his 
needv and suffering and many a hungry wife and tell her that he would not be 
person who passed through Haley home tonight. Important business nec
enroute to Garton was well cared for essitated him leaving for Boston im
at the \\"alters' home. mediately. He laughed as he thought 

That 1 arcissa went without supper, of the important busine s. Oh well, 
after some p0or soul had eaten in her what his wife did not know would not 
little kitchen with its two tiny windows, hurt her. 
no one ever new. That she gave His fancy drifted .... He was think
away Lo a little old woman every cent ing of his sensational rise to fame and 
of her sadngs money, which she had fortune. Today, he was reckoned as 
been putting away with great difficulty one of the most influential men in the 
and with which she had hoped to buy State. But he had enemies. People 
for herself and for the children some hated him-hated him for his cruelty 
clothes-not e,·en Richard was aware. because he had sworn to help no one
Yes, always pleasant, always gentle, to show no mercy. 
never complaining and ready to lend I le came back to reality and found 
a hand where it was needed badly- his secretary standing before him. 
thus was Xarcissa \\'alters known to us "Sir, the Committee for the "\\'idow 
in our little town of I•aley. an J Orphans I lome" is here again. 

Just at the time when fortune began 1hey arc asking for a month's grace 
to favour Richard and when he and will you . will you, Sir?"-
the family began to enjoy life- ud- The faltering voice died oul as the 
denly-we learned that 1 arcissa had word "No" was hissed through com
taken ill and before one of us could pressed lips. A few minutes later 
realize the serious nature of her sickness, six doencast men filed out of the build
she was gone-snat~:hed away at the ing and as they walked away one could 
moment when life was just beginning l hear a loud laugh which came from the 
for her. Oh, Narcissa, Narcissa. open window of the President's office. 

OLD MAIDS Maids are still suffering from the 
S~udents' Council dance and corn 
a 1d bunion plasters have been at a 
' pren~ium" (page Commerce students) 
ever smce. 

If the Gazette insists further with 
their untruthful reports, the case will 
be taken before the Moot Court. 

The next meeting of the Old maid~ 
is to take the form of a dance and more 
anon. 

"The Tattler". 

\V.arcl ;\lacLean has been appointed 
as manag•~r to the Arts football team, 
which is making quite an effort to acquire 
the Shield. 

The Old 1\.Taid's Sororitv of Shirreff 
Hall is seriously considering the 
question of instituting a libel suit 
against the Cazette for the blasphemous 
assertions regarding their last meeting. 
The Students' Council dance was only 
mentioned in a vague way and touched 
lightly upon as if it were tomorrow's 
Latin Class· ·something one has to 
attend, but nothing to be taken serious
ly. The Sorority is thinking deeply on 
the subject of conducting a matrimonial 
bureau in order to handle the excess 
men who insist on cluttering the sacred 
precints of the Hall and demanding an 
Old :\laid for company. A slight fee 
will be charged, but this will be used • • * • 
for a ~oocl purpos~, namely t~at of Studley b:idge tournament will begin 
e~nploy1ng a wash woman to take the I tomorrow, Saturday and along with 
01! off the Gym floor. Several Old it the committee on attendance. 

Provincial Medical 
Convention At 

Lord Nelson 
MEDS HEAR EMINENT DOCTORS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I• . Last .week was as busy as it was 
was Business Manager mterestlng for the Medical students of 

Dalhousie. The convention of the 
:\ledical Association of Nova Scotia 

Ralph S. Morton 

.fl Simple Story J 
Once upon a time there lived in Rome 

a little Roman, and he was a very good 
little boy, the pride and joy of his par
ents. 

One clay he said to his father "Pater, 
(you see he spoke Latin fluently), give 
me a denarius." 

"\\'hat are you going to buy with the 
denarius meo filio" asked his father 
who also spoke Latin "0. K." said filio. 
I am going to buy a catapult that one 
of the ancient Britains have made". 
So pater ga,·e him the coin and little 
Decius, this was his name, bought the 
catapult and had great fun with it 
knocking flies off statues in the Forum. 
Sometimes he would knock an ear off a 
bust but that only made the bust more 
valuable. But one clay when he was 
practicing by the shore of the Tiber 
he hit old lloratius who \\'as rehearsing 
his "Keeping of the Bridge" and Hor
atius got mad and said "Dam mum tuum 
et Catapultum" which means you 
can't shoot for nuts, So Decius had to 
memorize the book of the twelve table 
for punishment and was only allowed 
to shoot in his father's garden. Now 
Decius's father kept a lot of ·Ia,·es and 
one day, by accident of course, Decius 
killed a s[a,·e and didn't tell his father 
who was very angry because no more 
slaves could be bought for several days, 
as there was a festival. Then on the 
next day Desius killed another and his 
pater got mad again and said "he could 

which was held in the new Lord Xelson 
~Iotel ami in the Victoria General Hosp
Ital mar.ke~ the. seventy-fifth year of the 
ass~1at10n s existence and the Diamond 
J~tb!lee of the Dalhousie i\Iedical School. 
1 he members of the fourth and final 
years. of mt?d.icin~ attended many of the 
momtng chmcs m the Victoria General 
and gleaved many morsels of invaluable 
knowledge from the noted clinicians who 
conducted these proceedings. The gen
eral medical student body took advant
age of the very kind invitation of the 
:\ · S. l\ledical Association to hear the 
addresses delivered in the Georgian 
Room of the Lord Nelson where some 
of the foremost Canadian men in 
~nedicin~ deli,·ered very interesting 
mstrucllve lectures. 

During the week Dr. J. W. Crane 
pharmacologist at l'niversity of \Vest
ern Ontario, London, gave an address 
to the student Medical Society. Dr. 
Crane has a manner and personality 
which . immediately. awakened a sym
pathetic and attentive hearing from the 
students and became at once a general 
favorite with the students. 

pr.. Boyd, eminent pathologist of 
\\ Inmpeg !l'ave a very interesting paper 
on typhOid fever. Boyd's Surgical 
Pathology, a volume well-known to clin
!cian and_ student alike was adequate 
IntroductiOn for this lecture and needless 
to say, his remarks were recei~ed with 
pleasure. 

Thr?ugh the activity of the Medical 
exe.cutive Th~;~r~day, _Oct. 18, was pro
claimed an offtcial holiday. The medical 
students and the council were the guests 
of the Board of Governors at a luncheon 
in the Lord elson, attended also by 
memb~rs of the . S. Medical society. 
At th1s luncheon the university sym
pho~y orchestra with S. S. Singer 
leading, made a name for itself. The 
orchestra also played in the evening 
at the Medical banquet at which many 
of the medical students attended. 
The president of the Dalhousie Student 
Medical society, Ian Macdonald prop
osed a toast to the "Dalhousie Grad
uates, new and old". 

Considering the whole week the 
~neclical students enjoyed a peri~d of 
mterest, pleasure and profit. The sin
cere thanks of the studetlts is due to the 
~11any who made student participation 
111 the ~vents of the week possible. 
The Assistant dean of medicine, Prof! 
~· J. Bean, by his interest and ready 
mel, was the moving spirit of the week 
as far as the students were concerned. 
Prof. _Bean has on many occasions show
ed h1s whole hearted interest in the 
medical students and his self-sacrificing 
work has been highly commended. 

\\'ith the cooperation received from 
t~e. president of the university, the 
clinicians and the . S. Medical Assoc
iation the Dalhousie Medical Society 
should accomplish much this year. 

DENTS AND MEDS GAME 
not go on buying new slaves every week, 
besides the blacksmith charged too 
much for fitting chains." o he cussed 
a lot in bad Etruscan and swore that Dentistry and l\ledicine battled to a 
if he ever caught the culprit he would scoreless d\aw in a scheduled gamP of the 
hand him up by the ears. :\ow Decius Intercollegiate league played Thursday. 
di l not relish being hung up by the ears. Pia~ was fairly even with both teams 
but being a true Roman he confessed I getting some "near-scores." 
to his pater and as his pater was a real M eds.-Outhouse, Murphy, Ancler
Roman he couldn't break his vow so he son. Douglas and \Vood. l\iacDonald 
cried. Whitley and Fraser, Johnson, Marshall, 

Oh Decius, Decius what hast thou Grant, McCurdy and Calver. 
done with my slave! . Dents .-Keefe, S•.:llivan, Peters, Leb-

And Decius was all set for a hanging. 1sky, Cameron , Olrlfield, Dupbury and 
Then a slave to whom Decius had Taylor. 1\laclntosh, Parker, Buffet 

been kind, indeed the slave was a prince Irvin, l\1c;\1 ullen, McPherson and Me~ 
of Ancient Britain and he used to tell Cabe. 
!Jecius stories of the little ancient 
Britains who tore around in bear skins; 
of course Decius didn't believe a word of 
it but it \\·as nice of the slave neverthe
less. 

As I said before this slave hearing 
of Decius' fate pretended that he had 
killed the slaves so poor pater was non
plussed; then he went off to the vestal 
virgins and asked them what they were 
going to do about it, and the vestal 
virgins said for him to release both 
Dccius and the sla,·e and to drink a 
glass of water every morning and no 
more of his sla,·es would be killed . 

So away went pater and released them 
and they all li,·ed happily c\·er after
wards. Decius becoming a famous 
Latin poet "·ho wrote a touching 
"Ode to Caesar's Death", the den
ouement of which goes-(tune lie was 
my man). 

The Last Stand 
\Vomen are now supplanting 

One hears on every hand, 
It seems they have more acumen 

And power to command. ' 
Now we mere men will not deny 

That they may equal us 
But still, no matter how th~y try, 

They cannot really cuss. 

They seek that boyish silhouette 
Demand the boyish bob, ' 

Affect the boyish cigarette, 
And take a boyish job; 

But though they may be just as deft 
And Cosmopolitan, 

Our sex has still one stronghold left 
They can't cuss like a man. ' Caesar ran down the back stair-case 

Telling Brutus for Cod's sake don't \\'1 1y even parliamentary life, 
shoot. A number have in view. 

But Brutus took aim with his little -+.J. 
And the gun went, toot-le-to-toot Before long, some poor fellow's wife 

• Will boss his country too. '. 
For he killed that man B h' 1 · · 
\\'ho had done him wrong! u

1
t one t mg a t

1
tlcllt?Ir pnde upsets, 

t seems most u 1crous: 
The most pugnacious suffragettes 

Dalhousie has s ~cured an ex-1 Could never really cuss 
wrestlin~ Champion of Canada to · 
instruct students in the science of wrest- L'Envoi 

men, 

ling. The hours of the cla,;,;cs can be 
arranged to suit the com·enience of the 
students. E,·erybody will start on 
equal terms a; beginners. 

Re~ister ri~ht 
away at the ~ym for the classes in 
wrestling. 

Or so I thought when I was young 
And credulous and smug,-

! heard a sweet young thing give tongue. 
-We stilt have Naz·y Plug! 

-Gecldee. 
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PERFECTION ! 
" Trifles make perfection, hut per

fection is no trifle." This well-worn 
adage was amazingly illustrated at the 

chool for the Blind, on Thursday, 
Oct. 18, where the llart House String 
quartet te, of Toronto, gave an evening 
of perfect music. Each tone, each 
delicate phrase. each alternating theme, 
carried now by one, now by another 
inst rument, blended exquisitely to build 
up the perfection of the ensemble. The 
entire programme was flawless, and 
offered an amazing variety of wonderful 
music. Perhaps t he most familiar mast
erpiece was Sch ubert's "Death and the 

laiden", the t heme being embroidered 
with delightful variations. The clooing 
selection was a rather unusual ll ung
garian com position, showing t he up
to-date influence of jazz and "blues". 

Studebaker Touring 
$225.00 

5 New Tires- Good Condition 

Atlantic Motor 5'ales 
Dondona ld Street 

Say it with J<'lowers, Say it with ours 
THE HOME OF 

Cut jflob:Jer~t & ~otteb ~Iant.t 
We make up F uneral Designs, 
also Wedding Bouq uets. We a lso 
do Table Decorating. \Ve a re the 
only members of the T . F. D. 
Florists. We can wire Flowers 
to all parts of t he world. 

~bt 1\o~ttp 
8 BLOWERS ST. 

Phone Sac. 33ll-33ll 
Nlah t Phon a Sac. 193-4 

George F. Power 
eiaars, ~igardtt.l, ~obacco 

SMOKERS 'I REQUISITES 

of every Description 

-Also-

Cards, Souvenirs of Halifax 

Majestic Bldg. 

HALIFAX, - N. S. 

Text Books 

Looseleaf Note Books 

Special "Lab" Book 

Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Prompt attention gtve n 

Special Orders 

Fountain Pen Repair 

Specialists 

FARRELL'S 
New Store 

446 Barrington Street 

THE SONG SHOP L. TO . 

for ANYTHING in 
MUSIC 

ll Spring Garden Rd . 
Halifax. : : Canada 

Globe Laundry Ltd 
50 Buckingha m Street 

G.W.SPRAGUE, vice-Pres· 
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The College Students' 
Laundry 

Telephone Sac . 714 

OurHiG,h Quality Standard 

makes our Low Price 
Doubl)) Attractive 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
FULL DRESS and 

TUXEDO, at one 

price 

$24 
MADE TO-MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
TH E ST UDENTS' TAILORS 

TRAMWAY BUILDING 
Barrin~ton and Sackville Sts 

- ,.. 

LAW 

TIGERS 
TRIUMPHANT 

(Continued from Page 1) 
and wtak. the Acadians found it im
possiblt· to dam tlw tide of the 1 i ;er 
attack. :\lore serums on the yisito1 s 
five yard line, the ball was doing e'cry
thing but coming out clean. Time and 
again Charley jones was just a fraction 
late on his wild plunge toward the line . 
lie kept trying desperately though and 
finally he dro,·c through oYer the East 
corner, just inches to the good. 

DALHOUSIEJIIAPP Y 

As Davison attempted an impossible 
convert the Acadians fell exhausted 
behind their line, a beaten team if 
ever there was one. Ton eo' sensational 
ry came just two minutes before the 
ina! whistle. Acadia were clown but 

not out. only the final whistle ended 
their efforts. Bedlam r<!igned in the 
Dal Stand during theoc closing moments 
of the game and later a thouoancl strong, 
the Tiger supporters paraded the streets 
of the city in joyful acclaim of their 
victory. 

The ga:ne played by the Dal fifteen 
was ea,ilv their best effort this season. 
The ha~f line functioned splendidly but 
as usual did not get the ball enough. 
Our full-back, \Yell 'nuff said, Archie 
gained the confidence of the crowd a~ 
ne,·er before. Hcwat, nailed the speedy 
E,illc with a Yengeancc, Charley Jones 
is the hero and ju~tly so, his playing was 
one of the feature of the game. There 
are others who de CtTe individual 
credit but more important the whole 
team played remarkably well and look 
good to whip the \\'andcrers to-morrow. 

This Acadia team is certainly a fine 
young aggregation of Rugby players. 
Fighting spirit is IOOci. preoent in the 
players and in the rooters. They are 
light, fast, and boast some real stars. 
\ latthcws with his speed is a corker, 
Ryan, a blonde giant in everything but 
stature. is one of the most efficient 
quarters in the league. Evillc is a fast 
man and plays full back well. They 
are certainly to be reckoned with. 
sc,·cral of them were badly hurt in 
Tueoday's battle. Dal wishes them 
speedy recovery and the best of luck. 

DalhousiE>-Fullback, !\.! acDonald; 
Three-quarters, llewat, utherland, 
\\' ickwire, jones; llalves, Maxwell, 
Sutherland, Davison; Forwards, Baird, 
Townsend, Campbell, \\'oolner, Irving, 
Smith, Townsend. 

Debate Reform 
(Continued from page 1.) 

If these criticisms be justified and 
considering they have originated from 
more than one source, it must be granted 
they arc more than spare-fillers. As 
yet no one has come out in defence of the 
old system, consequently the only 
alternati,·e left is to believe that the 
time is very ripe for a change. All 
the critics are agreed upon that, but 
not so arc they in the manner of the 
change. Many proposalo have been 
put forward, some had, others good, 
vhi lc the disarh·antages cntarled to 

some outweigh the advantages. In t.he 
atter I would number, a system m
·olving interruptions. This . in my 

opinion would not be a sattsfa~tory 

\ 

I 
\ 

\ 

\ 

change in that it would tend to g1ve a 
atmosphere of rowdyism to .an other
~·isc semi-dignified proccechngs. It 
would be even more difficult to devise 
vays and means to render such a pro

cedure practicable. \\'ho would in
errupt? How?. \~hen an.d where? Are 

the questions wh1ch tmmethatcly present 
themselves. There are other schemes 
of more practical benefit than this. 
Nor do 1 think that the idea of choosing 
the side immediately preceding the 
debate would effect much of a change. 
This would necessitate the already 
over-worked elocutionists memorizing 
two speeches instead of one as now and 
that would be inhuman. Again it 
mig:1t encourage the debating teams to 
become worohippers at the shrine of the 
goddess of Chance, which Heaven for
Jid! 

t 

I 

i 
l 

But however, consider doing away 
with the formal rebuttal but still allow
ng the leader of the affirmative five 
11inutes to an wer the arguments as 
raised only by the last speaker of the 
negative. \\' hat would be the result? 
Each speaker would be forced to reply 
to the previous one or els<: it would be 
taken for granted that Ius argurl!ents 
were admitted. To more effectively 
enforce and obtain such a result, 
provide the j udgcs with sror~-cards 
allotting to each speaker a poss1ble of 
100 points dhided into three parts. 
40f'~ for presentation,. 30% for m~tcrial 
and 30% for refutatiOn. If the Judges 
were to follow such directions then we 
might have a debate rather. than a 
"glorified oration": .Then agam, on the 
card let it be d1sttnctly pomted out 
that those whose memory is the chief 
qualification for their appearing on the 
platform arc to be regarded on a .much 
lower plane than those cndca,·ounng to 
debate and marked accordingly in the 
presentation column on the card which 
must later be sent out in duplicate form 
to the secretary of the l)ehating l'nion. 

Also ft resolution might he passed 
condemning the usc of coaches and the 
pernicious habit of having spccc.hes 
written by others than those speakmg, 
a copy of such a resolution could then 
be sent to the various !'residents of the 
Universities urging their co-operation 
in this matter and thcrL•hy aid in lifting 
intercollegiate debating to its proper 
place. 

Thanking you, Sir, 
I remain, 

:\!ORRIS B. ~lac l(l~~O r, 
Presideut of the Sodalr's Debalin~ 

Society. 
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Dreams 
In young life, what a rc dreams to us: 
These dreams of times to come> 
To old folks, what arc dreams to them: 
Those dreams of clays bygone? 
To t hose on life 's ,·ast threshold, 
1 t seems a wond'rous t hing 
To walk through forests-peacef ul-still , 
To hear soft voices sing. 
\\'hen all about is calm and still, 
\\'hen freshness fills the air, 
\Ve feel we're glad to be on earth; 
Glad God has put us there. 
But why have we such feelings 
At such a time as this? 
Why are we filled with thoughts so pure : 
T hese t houghts of peaceful bliss? 
We're dreaming of what life portends ; 
Our bliss in times to come; 
To-morrow's happiness for us, 
\\'hen all our work is done. 
Again,-an ideal spot to dream 
Is on a rocky shore, 
"\\'here breaking waves dash high", 

'tis said, 
And falling, rise no more. 
Our thoughts stretch 'way, 'way out to 

sea. 
It seems that life's Yast scope 
Is there for our own eyes to see. 
It fills our hearts with hope. 
\ \'e feel the power of the waves, 
Those surging towards the sky; 
It grips us, holds us-taut-secure 
It takes us up on high. 
We feel we have such pow'r as this; 
\Ve haven't it today, 
But times will come when we will have 
Such power within our sway. 
So life goes on and still we dream 
Of things life holds in store. 
'Till middle age we dream oi life 
And then are dreams all o'er? 
~o! Then our dreams start looking back 
To times that have gone by, 
To the old days, when life was young 
When thoughts we're raised so high. 
Watch Grandad in the evening light, 
As he sits in his leathern chair, 
As he stares at the logs that are burning 

bright 
\\'hat is it he's seeing there? 
These things you and I cannot answer, 
But his-thoughts arc far away. 
Perhaps he's thinking of olden times; 
They are'nt thoughts of to-day. 
So let's not scorn life on this earth; 
'Tis a wonderful place to be, 
But it's dreams which give all the joy 

to our lives; 
It is not the reality. 

- A. D.G. 

THE PESSIMIST 

Overheard at a dance. 
"I don't see a soul I know, do you? I 

just know I'm going to have a rotten 
time. Oh! there's a boy I ought to get 
a dance with. He's coming over here 
now-Yes, I have a few left. The 
fourth? All right- Well, that's one 
dance I'll have anyhow. \\Tho's that 
tall fair fellow over there? Oh, is that 
who that is! I thought he was dark. 
Here's another-Yes, I can let you have 
the fifth· - 1 wish he hadn't asked me. 
He's a rotten dancer. His name? I for
get. I met him at a class party. I 
don't see anyone else I know. l\Iy, 
but this is dumb. I guess I'll go home 
before the supper dance--Oh, hello 
there! I'm sorry but I have the fifth 
taken. The sixth? All right-:-.fow 
I'll ha,·e to stay until after the sixth. 
Oh dear! I wi~h I hadn 't come. I don't 
know a soul."-And so far into the 
night. 

MOOT COURT 
(Continued from Page 1) 

On Wednesday Pucldi ter K. C. 
appeared for the plaintiff, l\Tc0.aught 
K .. C. and ::WcCunn for the defendant cap
tatn, \ 'aughan, K. C., for the ohip's 
carpenter. :\1 r. J usticc Feaver, Cavsic, 
C. ]. and l\lr. Justice Coffin graced the 
bench. 

The Court wa now moved to hear the 
ca e of three members of the Freshman 
class, names unknown, who were indic
ated on a charge of vagrancy. A jury 
was quickly cmpanelled. 

.The prosecution called only one 
w1tness. His testimony however if 
true brought the prisoners under every 
section of the Criminal Code. He 
painted a very black picture of the 
actions of the accused. Ir. l\lcKinnon 
defence counsel failed to shake the 
testimony of witness for the Crown. 
In all, six Freshmen were called as 
witnesses for the defence. One by one 
these witnesses succumbed to the 
vicious cross-examination of the Crown 
Prosecutor. The last survivor went 
down under the followingcircumstancl•s: 

Mr. i\lacLellan cross-examining wit
ness:-"Do you ever 'wander' in the 
fields"? 

\Vitncss: "Yes." 
"Do you know the meaning of the 

word field". 
\Vitness: "\'es". 
"What is it then". 
\Vitness: "Field." 
l\lr. l\1cLellan, with mighty con

tempt "Is that your idea of a field!" 
hief justice: "Come, come my man, 

you know what a field is. Tell the jury 
what a field is!" 

\\'itness: "A field is any deserted open 
space." 

Chief J usticc: "Barrington St. at 
3 a.m.? Remove this man i\1r. Sheriff, 
to be tried for contempt." 

Upon trial for contempt, prisoner 
reacted as follows: 

Mr. Turnbull cross-examining:
"Prisoner you are one of two things, 

either you are guilty or not guilty. 
You understand me? Guilty or not 
guilty. Which one of these is it you 
are not." 

Prisoner: "Not guilty." 
"\'ou see my Lords? the accused 

prefers to say he is guilty." 
The Chief Justice now charged the 

Jury that they must bear in mind the 
two great principles of the Moot Court 
in criminal sittings namely, "The pris
oner is presumed guilty till he is proved 
innocent "and" all doubts must be 
resolved against the prisoners." The 
court sentenced the prisoners to carry 
all the books from the Court back to the 
library. 

---------.---------
The Initial Spell 

(Dedicated to the Freshmen) 
The transition from a High School 

is, or should be, a very memorable 
epoch in a student's career. Progress 
means change and in this instance the 
change, or rather changes, arc mostly 
of a radical nature; thus we note with 
wonder, and sometimes regret, the 
magic transformation in the character 
and bearing of a young man or woman 
who may have spent but one year in 
a University. College life is a very 
potent moulder of mind and body and 
it seldom fails to leave its trace-for 
better or for worse. True there are 
always a select few who somehow man
age to navigate a "via media" between 
both the baleful and the beneficial 

Likens Truth 
To 

influences which college life affords, 
but their passage is only momentarily 
marked by a bubble in their wake. 
For most of us our sojourn in college 
has a tremendous significance. The MusiC parental institution is fondly referred 
to as our 'Alma Mater,' but might even 

In his simple, yet insp;ring address to 
a select audience of Dalhousians, in the 
Chemistry Theatre on Friday last, the 
Rev. 1\Ir. !\.Ialtby of England drew an 
interesting parallel. lie spoke of the 
wonderful beauty of music, and of the 
10\·eliness of the sunset. "!\ow" he 
said, "persons having no ear for har
monics, nor sense of colou,., are incap
able of appreciating music and the 
pageantry of the sky. But can they 
deny the existence of these beautiful 
things simply because they cannot 
understand them? The same holds 
true for the exi tence of God. One 

more aptly be termed our 'nova mater' 
because it is here we form new assoc
iations and friendships and begin to 
nourish higher ideals and nobler am
bitions. Even those of us who neglect 
our studies for the pursuit of ephemeral 
pleasures are being advantageously 
influenced by contact with our class
mates, because while we are living in 
Rome, consciously or othenvise we arc 
affected in some measure by the Romans. 

\Vhen a kid gets a new toy he usually 
becomes enamored of it and endows it 
with human qualities. He treats it as 
a new play mate and at first (believe it 
or not) he is almost too shy to play with 

cannot pro:·e be~uty, but one can learn it. He handles it with extreme care 
to apprectatc tt; one cannot pro. e and insures its longe,·ity with a network 
loyalty, or goodness, !J~t one. c~,n an.d of good resolutions. Cnfortunately 
must lear!l .to be scnsrtlve to tt. Hts these hasten along the road good re
m<;>st ,strrkll1g statement was .about solutions often tra,·el and very soon 
evtl: The 111•0 r'e one .handles evtl, the the new toy descends from an artificial 
less one .~nO\\S about 1t, the duller one/ pedestal of adoration to a humble 
becomes . Dr. :\lacMechan of~ered an position among the rest of the teddy 
eloqu~nt vote ?f t~anks! with the bears. II uman nature has once more 
beautiful 9uotat1on: .. 0 w1sdom, thou been true to form and the "novelty" 
speakest !Jke a. d.o,·e . lle then ann- has worn off. 
ounced .the dec1ston of the .Senate .of Almost parallel with this simple 
Dalhous!c .to hold <1: Memonal Se~vrce illustration is the experience of the new 
on An~usttce Day, 1n the gymnasium, student. His preconceived impressions 
as a ~nbute .to tho e :who gave all that of a University are in the highest degree 
we nught enJOY all thrns-s. re pectful, not unmixed with. reverence, 

On Saturday mornmg ~ev. Mr. and his first actual observatiOns do not 
;.ra_Itby spoke ~ ~econd ttme. l.'v~r. fail to enhance his earlier opinions. 
!-wtcker, of the S. C. A. of Dalhou:'e, The dignity of the buildings thcmseh-es 
mtroduced the speaker t~ .thooe "ho makes him realize that he on the thresh
were not ~resent ?n l·nday. i'vlr. old of an entirely new world and un
:\-laltby ~tre~se,d. the tm~rtant fac.~ of consciously he didncs that a clrff·crcnt 
~~m~~r tn :eltgton, show1ng how eel- behaviour will be expected of him. 
tftcrs and ttghtly-wound pe?ple, aban- lie i~ unaccustomed to being a member 
don the ~ubtl.c, humourous stele of good- of so large a body of students and his 
ness, wh1ch 1s tolcr.ancc. lie spoke. of ralativc insignificance is painfully appar· 
~he won~lcrful ~hce~mg effect of a smtle, ent It i·. really quite inexplicable, that 
rll u.strattng thts \y1th ref~rence to the somehow or other he doesn't command 
whrle-toothcd Afncan s!llde, and <;>f the nearly as much attention as he used 
hopelessness of sulks,. ltke the chd~ren to in 11 igh school- in fact he is dis
\\ ho "would pl~y nerth?r. at wed~rn~s regarded so rt-ligiously that . he won
nor at funerab . He sard ,th'!-t It s dered if he may have comn11tted any 
th~ gcnt!c humour of Jesus Chnst tllat offense! lie is surrounded by sincere 
bnngs hrm neare::t t? us. At the cos: and purposeful students and immcd
of the talk, :\lr. Zwrckc: tha.nked Rc~ · iately gets the notion that he too must 
!\1 r. ~I~ltby for the k!n.~ mtere_st m become determined. E,·erything is in
~)alhoustc and for the pn\'ltcge of listen- tcresting and different and e~peeially
lllg to a so t ·avclled and profound a man. no,·el. 
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Never Mind ! 
SMOKE A 

''l Ask for 
the '25 
package 

BUTTONS ON 

RENTS MENDED 

HOLES DARNED 

That's the service you get 
free when you 'iend YOUR 
Laundry to Ungar's. 

VALETERIA 

A new pressina Service: 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaner! and Pr~:.
sed, for i 5c or 4 Tialc~u 
for $2.00. 

NECKTIES cleaned lOc. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrinaton St., Halifax, N. S. 
Sack 4l8 Har. 127 

LAUNDERING 
CLEANING 

WINNERS 

DYEING 
PRESSING 

FROM THE 
START 

For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. No matter 
what your favonte sport may be, we 
can 11upply you with equipment that 
will help you play the game with 
the best that's 111 you. 

CRAGG BROS., CO., 
Limited 

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
. HALIFAX, N. S. 

NOTICE! 
SPECIAL DISCOL 1 'T TO 

STUDEi:'\TS 
SUITS & OVERCOATS 

CONDONS 
l\IE. "S STORE 

PRINTING 
For People Who Care 

We keep promises 
and Deliver on time. 

NOVA PRINT Ltd 
227-229 Hollis Street 

Phone S. 3800-3801 

Commercial & Society 
Printers 

PIANOS, RAD 'OS, VICTROLAS 
Small Musical Instru
ments and Victor Records 

We invite you to join our 

fiCTION lfNDING LIBRARY 
2 cents per day 

McDonaltl Music Co. 
93 Barrin~ton St. Hal1fax 

~I 

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS" 

Visit Our Accessory 
Shop 

Our New Department 
on the Ground 

Floor. 

JENSEN & MILLS 
CO., LIMITED 

Spring Garden Road 

Gauvin&. Gentzel 

llbotograpbtr.5 

18 Spring Garden Road 
Phone Sac- 692 

For Young People as 
well as older folk 

Our entire Staff is waiting 

to serve you 

Best Sodas 
Best Confectionery 
Best Meals 

The Green lantern 

IF You WANT To Sn WRL 
SEE WALLACE 

OP"TOMETRIST AND OP"TICI AN 
Y. M.A. C .• LOG. HALIFAX. N .•. 

CLASS 
JEWELLERY 

\\'e enjoy the distinction o 
making practically all Dalhousie 
Class Jewellery. 
\\'e appreciate the trust placed 
in us by the Dalhousie students 
and in tum always assure them 
of our Yery best service. 

HENRY BIRKS &SONS 
LIMITED 

Diamond Merchants HALIFAX 

HUBLEY'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYING 

AND PRESSING 

VAL[T 

SPIECIAL 10"o DISCOUIIT 

GIVEN TO DALHOUIII: 

STUDENTS 

Tickets - $2.00. Leos Dlscou nt 

IZ Saokvllle Straat, Phane S. lOt 

CT. 29 
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REPORT FOR 1927 
..• 

FAVOURABLE. BILLIE DOVE IN "THE ARTHUR E. JUBIE , AUDITOR, l\.IAKES 
REPORT. 

+-------------------------
REPORT OF STUDE TS COU CIL 

The Council of Students, 
Dalhousie University. 

I have examined I he books and 
accounts of the Council of S(udents 
for the year ending September 3(•th, 
1928, and certify that the attached 
statement is in accord therewith. 

Cash Balance--This includes the 
gift of One llundred Dollars ($1qO.OO) 
from the Hon. R. B. Bennett and ts not 
a~·ailable for the current uses of the 
Council but is to be expended for troph
ies for inter-class competition in De· 
bating and Basketball. 

D.A.A.C.-Athletic Field Account. 
There wa; owing to the l'niversity on 
this account at the beginning of the 
year the um of "2SS.M. To this ":as 
added "121.86, representing montes 
!'pent by the University during th~ year 
for wages, lumber, etc., maktng a 
total of ''377.50. This was reduced by 
S222.50, being the portion of the pro
ceeds of football games retained ~y the 

niversity, leaving a balance owtng to 
the Cniversity on August 31, 1928 of 
$15,5.00. 

Football.-The expenses of the trip 
to VancOuYer as shown-Sl 770 OQ-
include only travelling exp~nscs and 
incidentals and not new outftts for the 
players. These are in with the other 
rugby expenses and amount to $100.00 
approximately. The total amount spent 
on outfits and equipment for rugby 
during the yeac including the above 
was o,·er SS60.00. This seems to be too 
large an item for one year. 

1-fockey.-These expenditures include 
$100.00 for the services of a coaC'h. 

Outstanding Accounts. An all~w
ance of 50.00 for accounts for whtch 
bills have not yet been rendered is ad
visable. 

GeneraL-The dues paid the,·. F. C. 
U. S. include not only the 1927-28 dues 
but also a payment of $25.00 on account 
ol 1928-29 dues. 

ARTHUR E. JUBIE.:\, 
Auditor 1927-28. 

The Council of Students, Dalhousie 
University 

Statement of Receipts and Dis
bursements for the year ending 

Sept. 30. 1928. 

Cash on hand, Oct. 1, 1927 . 94 .56 

Receipts 

Biology Club 

Tuesday night, Oct. 16th, the Biology 
C'lub held its first meeting for the year. 
The election of officers for season :29 
was first dealt with and the followtng 
were chosen: lion. Pres; .Dr. A.,. II. 
:.Iacl\:ay, Pres. (;eorge \\ htt~ley; \ t<;e
Pres. Connie l\lacfarlane: .se~t. Eh.z
abeth Frame. Treas. :\la]Orte Eilts. 
EJecta ~lacLellan chairman of_ the 
refreshment committee. james 1· raser 
and Charlie Allan as ,Programme com
mit tee. 

It is interesting to note that .the Hon. 
Pres. Dr. :\lacKay \\'as the. ftrst prof
essor of Biolo~y at Dalh~uste, and thts 
D('ptartment celebrates tts 50th ann
iversary this year. There are to be 
real celebrations too. . • 

After the assigned husmess .the. Club 
was entertained by Dr. E. (,. \ oung 
of the Bio-Chemistry Dept. w~o talked 
about Foods and Diet. The dtsclosures 
made were nothing short of marvellous. 
The audience was held spell bound. 
The interest was so intense that even 
the adamantine seats of the Dent<;tl 
Theatre seemed as eider-down. It. ts 
sufficient to say, cmph~tically and wtt.h 
conYiction that Dr. \ oung knows hts 
calories. 

After the lecture coffee and a clou~h
nut were served in th~ la~J. '~ ftne 
start for the most effective Club tn the 
t.:niversity. 

GARRICK NOTES 
An exC'eptionally attr~cti,:e offering 

will be presented .at the (,arnck theatre 
during the comtng weeks . when the 
Clossop-Harris Company wtll be seen 
in "Grumpy", a play tha.t has stood the 
test of entertaining milhons of people, 
so strong is its appeal to the hu~a.n 
heart. 1 n e\-el)' sense of the word ts tt 
an exceptional play and one full worthy 
of attendance. . 

The Clo sop-llarris Enghsh Reper
tory Company have a. very strong 
cast for this play, and tt .wtll be an 
ocC'asion that will dwell long 111 mem'?ry. 
Horace l!odge and \Vidley PerctYal 
have, in this play, gtven of the ty~e 
that is the best of the theatre. Thts 
splendid comedy dran:a was Cynl 
i\Iaud' - greatest success tn England and 
America. 

Student fees._ $50/S 00 Sodales 
254 .. 55 
48 OS Students Council 

Theatre Night proceeds .. 
1\1 iscellaneous . . ···- ... 
Hon. R. B. Bennett 

D. A. A. C. 
Rugby ........... -· 
Hockey ... .......... . . 

.... $-+81..59 
41 .59 

. . 100 00 

;, 623 18 

..SJ229 07 
49 .80 
47 .25 Basketball . . 

Debating teams .. - . 
General expenses 

$ 302 60 
D. G. A. C. 

Basketball and Ground Hoc-
key $ 208 2 

r.encral . . ... _ 8 00 
Outstanding accounts, 1 ()26-21 4 .50 

- 220 .78 
Alumni Association for Van-

couver Trip .. _ ..... .. -· .. 
Convocation Play . 

1689 .58 
. 31059 07 

------ Glee Club 
~3015 ._70 :\lusic .... $ 103 .89 

General Entertainment. ..... 122 . 94 
Sodales. . $ 129 OS 

s 226 .83 
D. G. A. C. Delta Gamma 

Basketball .. ·-·-· ·-· .. ·· '$ -1-4 70 Delta Gamma .. 150 00 

~ 907 .30 Convocation Play .... . ........ "1104 43 Gazette ... 

$9992. 06 Stu<lents Ch.ist.an Assoc. 50 00 

Grand total *10086 62 

MURIL'\Y 1\!. RA::-l'KI.:\, 
Halifax, !\. S., ect.-treas. 

September 30th, 1928. 

Disbursements 
Students Council. 

Theatre :-.,igh t expenses. 
Council Uance .. . 
Rink- -skating sessions 
Dalhou~ie Year Book 

... $ 398 70 
132 09 
310 00 
250 00 
100 00 
115 00 

Salary, Secretary-treasurer 
~.F. C. L;. S. dues . 
Telephone, telegraph, post
age, printing and &tationery 
General expen~cs .. . 
Outstanding accounts 1926-27 

1-±9 09 
323 40 

60 .00 
----

D. A. A. C. 
Rughy .. . . ... . . . 
Rugby- ancouver trip 
Hockey __ ...... .. . 
Basketball . 
Athletic Field account .. 
General, including Track a,nd 

Rifle Club . _. ·-

$1838 28 

$1666 00 
I 770 00 
540 15 
271.J IS 
222 50 

187 11 

S46M 94 

BESSIE LOVE IN "SALLY 
OF THE SCANDALS" 
An intimate insight into backstage 

life and its people will be offered the 
movie-goers in '·Sally of the Scandals" 
at the i\laje;tic i\londay, Tuesday and 
\Vednesday. The picture, directed by 
Lynn Sh< r s, is Bessie LO\·e's .first 
starring vct.icle fJr F.B.O., and tt ts 
to be the first tune in her career that she 
has had the opportunity to utilize her 
marked talents as a dancer . 

----

Cash on hand and tn Bank. 
Sept. 30th, 1928 666 82 

; 10086 62 

ARTHl. R E. JCBIEl\1, 
Audited and verified, Auditor, 192-- 2S. 

subject to attached report. 
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Jl)alifax jjBailp etar 

NEWSY! 

ACCURATE! 

DEPENDABLE! 

YELLOW CAB 

NIGHT WATCH" 
Prepared RcYiew 

An intensely dramatic climax laid in a 
powerful story of unusual setting makes 
"The :\ight \\'atch," the First 1'-iational 
picture which opened last night at the 
Orpheus Theatre, a highly worth-while 
screen product ion. 

Billie DoYe, never more beautiful 
nor charming, has what many will 
regard as the most dramatic role of her 
starring career and one which called 
upon all her emotional depths for a 
convincing characterization. 

She plays the wife of a naval officer 
who is falsely implicated in a murder 
which can only be cleared up by her 
testimony and this testimony will cast 
a shadow upon her own honour. ln this 
role ~I iss Dove displayed unusual 
dramatic qualities, and at the same 
time maintained a fine restraint in her 
characterization. 
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TOMORROW 

LAST HOME 
GAME FOR j 

TIGERS I 

DON'T 
MISS 

IT. 

STUDENTS 
RESERVE 
TICKETS 

25c. -:- D.A.A.C. 
TICKET 

ON SALE AT 
BOOK EX
CHANGE TO- I 

MORROW 
MORNING 

&efreshing 

I 

- 1928 
ADOLPHE 1\IE JOU LAUDED 

I LATEST PRODUCTIO 

This city has enjoyed "Gentlemen 
of Paris," "Serenade' ' and other Ad
olphe Menjou starring productions, 
but his latest, "A , ' ight of ~Tystery," 
is hailed as being greater tha n an y 
of his preYious efforts. 

"A 'ight of l\Iystery" is to be shown 
at the Casino Theatre next :\.londay, 
Tuesday and Wednesday and according 
to reports is one of the best pictures 
of the season. 

The production is Ernest \ ajda's 
adapt ion of Victorien Sardou 's stage 
play, "Captain Ferreol," and presents 
.'v1enjou as the handsome and clashing 
captain of the French-African Chauss· 
curs, who becomes invoked in a killing 
as a result of a lo,·e try:.t with a married 
woman. 

CASINO 
This 

Thursday- Friday-Saturday 

KEN MAYNARD 
in 

"Code of the Scarlet" 

Next Week 
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

ADOLPHE MENJOU 
in 

"A Night of Mystery" 

Thursday-F. !day-Saturday 

JOHNNY HINES 
in 

"The Wright Idea" 

"Ask the men that wears them." 

For Better Clothes 
at Low Prices 

Visit 

Roxy's Clothes Shop 
154 Granville Street 

"A little out of the way. 
Put it pays to work." 

STUDENTS 

Text Books 

Note Books 

Loose Leaf Books 

Stationery, Etc. 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124 & 126 Granville Street 

MACLEOD, BALCOM 
LIMITED 

34 Morris Street 
174 Spring Garden Rd 
203 Young Street 
Cor. Quinpool Road 
and Oxford Street 

and Bedford 

2 SHOPS 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 
23 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
CENTRAL-The nearest Bar-

ber Shop to the College. 
SERVICE-Always experienced 

barbers at your service. 

ORPHEUS 
THIS WEEK-Thu-Fri-Sat. 

"The Danger Patrol" 
with 

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
also 

Special added attraction 

''King's of the Ring'' 

Majestic 
Mon. Tues. and Wed. 

"The First Kiss" 
with 

Gary Cooper and Fay Wra 

To-Day and Sat. 

"SALLY OF THE 
SCANDALS" 

with 
"BESSIE LOVE" 

"Chorus Girls Prancing &. 
Smiling" 

NEXT WEEK-Mon-Tue-Wed. 

BILLIE DOVE 
in 

''The Night Watch" 

A powerful, dramatic Billy Dove 
picture 

GARRICK 
REPERTORY THEATRE 

ALL NEXT WEEK 

The Glossop-Harris Co. 
Present 

"GRUMPY" 
Cyril Maud's G rca test Suge Success 

Now Playlna 

"The Silver Cord" 
A Truly Outstanding Play 

Shortly 

Hmbere ~0 mbe ~bip!i" 
Twelve New 

Sagas of the Sea 
By 

Archibald MacMechan 

Specialists in College 
Apparel 

THE MEN'S WEAR. SHOP 
30 Spring Garden Road 

\Yatch our windows for weekly specials 

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

I THE CAPITOL 
1 HATS CLEANED and BLOCKED 

SHOES REPAIRED 

S pfcial SERVICE Given to Students 
We call for and celiver 

THE CAPITOL- 44-46 Sackville St. Phone Sac. 8557 

WELL DRESSED 
at a minimum cost! 

(Your complete Fall outfit need only cost you $68.15; 

EveT'J) Item hears the well known label 

gatonia 
Here is a complete lis t of each 

item and what it costs--get your 
Fall outfit now! 

&atonia Hat $5.00 

" Shirt 2.50 

" Tie 1.00 

" Suit 25.00 

" Topcoat 25.00 

" Gloves 1.50 

" Handk'ef .25 

" Underwear .90 

" Wool Socks. 75 

" Shoes 5.00 
" Braces .75 

" Garters .50 
---- --

Making a Total of $68.15 

Special Bobbing Parlors N co 
Fo< Ladl~ a< ~T E ATO 

~A~·2f;;;;;;s;;;;;;lJ;;;;;;r~ ... ~;;;;;;J;;;;;;a~;;;;;;dO;;;;;;en;;;;;;Y;;;;;;o~;;;;;;d;;;;;;R~·~I .... ~ • M . A R I T I M E · $ ·LIMITED 

Dalhousie Gymnasium Take Hef.X 
.\I iss Lo\·e is surrounded by a no

table cast including Allan Forrest, 
:'llargaret Quimby. jeri)' ;.riley, jack 
Raymond and little four year old Irene 
Lambert. 

LIMITED 

SAC. 4444 
Halifax's Only Metered 

THE M D HOP 
Service Monday, November 5th, MacDONAL D (I}. 

FORSYTHE 
Same Rate! 2-l Houn. 

John Budd's Orchestra None BetteR T10fo travel for 111me a1 one. ~evelry 
More than two, 20 cent• extra, 

College Mens' Overcoats 

$15. to $30. 
19 Gottlnaen St. - Phone L 1421 


